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AVegetable-PreparationflitAs-
sitailating &rood and Reg ilia-
tut the Stomarbs andBowels of

INFANTS ..,°4111ILDRE'lY

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opiunt-MOitthine nor Ifineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

.0a;co101elDrSAMVELPIXIER
.Pumpkin Sad -
.41x.Senna •
.11'04-1.11e Saler -
.4ru:re Seed •
.1 ipperrnint .
111 earbona..fala. •
Pim: Sced -

griliry.SuIrlai:or:

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stornach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,FeVer I Sh-

Hess and Loss or SLEEI'.

Fel:Simile signature of

(2:ezei.L1:67e-42e.

NEW -YORK.
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CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

The
Kind

You Have
ways Bought.

CASTOR!
D (RECTORY

V011, FREDERICK COUNTY'

Cit.c.ilt Court.

II,I u I Roo „James MeSherry.
4s itti II.• l't LUIS-lion. J01111 C. blotter and

flon.Jamei U. ll000krein.

St Tte's Attorney- Win. II. Ilinks.

iUlerk of the Court -0 nigiass II 'target t.

Orphan's Coort•

lit I zoi- Mho St. Grimier, Win. It. Young 
and

'Henry 4 Wilson.
t ;Lister of Wilis-Charles E. 

Saylor.

County 011icers.

C.4 rity C • omisi )m.1'4- ;eta wil-

6ia a 1laso it, Siafleton 
F C , ..1),trg, UAW,

I • • 1 • t
Sheff-Albe t M. Pat tersm

0 our y Trt aSurer-tIeo L
o
. Kaufman.

Surveyor -14 lwiri Ihaugh

SeiT.Tol C.T•n nissioners-Lewis Kelauver, !Ter-
ma.n L. Roil?. Iii. I meld 0. Thomas, E. R. ZITn-

inerin ilt, s. A aios Outer.

Ka • niner -E. L. IhThlitz.

I.; •it 
1101,4trItit.

Notaiy PIC)I1C-l4. L. Annan.

.1 a :dee+ of tile Peme -Henry 
Stokes, Francis

MaKell, Win. P. 1:1ler, Jos. W. 
Davi.lson.

Registrars- CM s..l. Slain', 5.5. Taney, 
11. F.

Kell. :as. B. Eider.

Con stab I es-
School Trustrus- Pr. IL L. A n .n, 

G. Mead

,ti (Tyson, John W. Reigle. •
Town Officers.

F'. SMUT.

Co a nitTione!e-George T. 
Gel wick,. Osee r

d). le,/ Victor E. Rowe, John D. Kane, C.

T. Zacharias, P. A. 
Adelsberger.

Cli Li re lies.

v. Lutheran Clinic

Pait0T-liev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday inarning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

in. and 7:30 o'clook p. 
in Weiltiosday even

we, lectures at 7:3o o'clock. 
Sundby School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. \V. C Ii. Shute:Merger se. vices ev-

ery mnday mornitm at lo 
30 o'clock and every

other iturlay evenieg at 
7:30 o'eleck. Sunday .

School at 9:111 o'clock a. m. 
Mid week morvice at 7

t'ClocIt. Cateehetical class ou 
Saturday after- ,

[loon at 2 o'clock. TRADE MARKS_

Presbyterian chetea. DESIGNS

'Pastor-Rev. David 11. !fiddle. Morning 1 COPYRIGHTS &C.

Service at 10: la o'clock. 
I:evening service at 7:30 ' Anyone sending 

our 
 asketch and

n 
description may

opinio free
tr'elook. We inesilay evening Lecture an 

Prayer Quickly ascertaind I

Mt itin:•,• at 7 o'clock. Sabbath 
School at 9:15 

invention is probably patentable 
whether an

. Communica.

o'clock a. in. • . 

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Pate t.
= at hg er on ici gy hf o mr suenenu r &T u van. treenctili„, ses evitaterra ?4(11,

St. Joseph's Catholic Chitroji., *petted notice, without charge, in the •

Pastor-Rev. l'. V. Kavanaugh, C. 
Ti.l. First

M tti 1:4 I o'clock a. tn.,second Mass 10 
o'clock

11. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., 
Sunday School

kt, 2 ,'clock p. m.
i t

Methodist Episcopal Church.

_

Biamitsbarg Council.No. fill, Jr 0. U. A. 111
Council meets every Tuesdayevening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, N. ; Vice-Councilor, Hugh
adetstarger; Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser ; Assistant Recording Seeretai y, E. R.
Zlintnerman Ci nil ttet,,r, Charles La niters ;
Warden. Gas,. Engler •, In Side M.:nine], !Tolland
W cant : Ontsi e Sentinel, Al J. Whitmore ;
Fine in:hi: secretary, J. C. Adolsherger; Treas-
urer, V. R.Rnwe ; Chaplain, William Fair ;
P st Yo.t. (J. Harhough Trilstocs,
W. 1). Colliflower. Caldwell and B.
M'ortz ; Representative toState council, J. S.
Shimic et; Alternat e, Yost U II arbatugh.
_

News mid Opinions
OF

National Importance

TH1-4: SUN.
_A_ ILA N

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

Tile Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Pride Sc. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE 81.31`; New York

50 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

O'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Stlass meting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.'

r4o.el etless. •

Emerald Benefitlal Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. k. 
Adolsly‘eger

residen,It: 'ola: Byrnes Vice.Prealdent; 11. Pkyrne, secret:TA,: Aldcarles Rosensteel, Assistant
.eretarv; John V.1ktI,0•: r. "rem s ter •, E. Noel,

Jas Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, Stewarts ; D. 
W.

',Stouter. Messenar 
•• 
William Myels, Marshal.

Association meeosi trie feurtn Sundsy ' f each

Mouth at P. k. Ourkit's residence, Ea-4 Main

Street.

Arthur Post, Sit). 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Samuel Gamble; Senior Vice-
Commander..f. B. Black lf IT.npior Vice-Corn

nil:Open Jacob Rump; Adjutant. George L.

Pillnlan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;

Surgeon, Abraham Herring; Chaplain, ios. W.

Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm.11. Weaver;

Olieer of Pre Albert Dotterer; Sergeant

Major, John 11. Mentzer; Quarto; Master Ser-

geant, Geo. T. (lelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets lit and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Pir.men's Rail. President, V. E.

'Rnwe; Vice-President -lames A. Slagle : Sec-
re,tary, Wm. 11. Troe-il • T,•.tisurer, J. H.

KV:rites ; Cent., Jos 1) Caldwell riff Lieut.
'Inward Rider ; Lieut. Andreyi• Annan ;

4l4sleman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; 1.19se Direct:

"pr, Thqs. E. Frail- y;

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, T. S. Antrm: Vice-President. I. M.
M otter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerimin; Treasurer,
IT. L. 4.nnan. Direct :re. L. M Matter.
' • • J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. li. 11liamerman

S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Wiaplain. Rev. J. 11 Manley: Presi-
( TTIT• A V Keepe"s• Vice President. 'Joseph

opp ; Secretary, George Keepers; Assisi ant
•eretary, W. L. Myers; Treasurer. John

it TTe T Tteel; Sergeant at A Tens, Jolla C. Shorh;
'Sick Visiting C munittee Henry C. 1`4001',
C. sthoth. J acah L. Topoer. laines Seltz:ir ; Board
'of br tetors, Jaan A. Padiliaord, Joseph E. Ropp,
John fluke

ir.minit.hiirg Branch Of the lhoehester
Saving's and Loan Ansocialion

President, Dr. JODI B. Brawner: Seeretarv,
: Treasurer. Dr. Jehe

raWner ; Directors, P. J. Felix. V. Roue, F. A.
delsberger, 'Joseph Felix.
eets at the President's office fir* Thursday

' Elkton mouth. -•• s .
• - •

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, iv3 a

M
ear; four months. H. Bold by all newsdealers.

UNN &Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, Tl. C.

RELIABLE MAN C.
MIMI WOMAN. ASSURE]

larimilediately INCOlten • Tc.
FIGHT PEE

SON. THE BES PAY EATE.R OF
FERED FOR SiallLes.R SERVICL

The Coselopolitiin Magazine, edited by Joim
BEISUEN WALKER, wishes to aid I, quarter
of a million to is clientele, already the lore-
est, of intelligent Mit king rea,l,r,
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY IIAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that Is required of any
one is reliability, careestnese and
work. No matter in what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this ottek. •
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

ences, to THE COSNIOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-lindson, New York.
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests What you eat.
Iteertifiei all y d gests the food and aids
Natd Ill etengthening and recon-
strUkienel lid' 'exhausted digestive or-
ga XI 1st be la test d iscovef:ed digest-
antynd 4;pitic, "No ot her preparation
caneememicla it in eflicieney: It iii-
StlfltiS rile. I'' peruse mettle cures
Dyeempeitt. I ed gee time 'Ilea raleirn,
leteemme. Seer Stoma eh, Nausea.

'-icklrezideclie.Gastralgimeranipaand
nether results of imperfeetdigestion.
Pr:•.,) a red by E. C. DeWitt A Co., Cblcogo.

T J. 1131,11LitHIN & CO

LIVING( OCEAN. TRAPS.
- -

Monster Clams that Catch Their Pray in

Viselike Shells-A Case on Record.

It South Pacific waters are feeed
some of the largest shells known. One
Is a elem-like shell, with huge ribs
called the tridacna, one valve of
whieh hae been kuown to weigh 2eis
pouros. The meat alone weighed
twerteefive or more pounds, and a siu-
gle animal, if served on the half-steel
would afford a good meal for fifty
n,en. The tridacua has the hetet of
I e lug with its valves partly open, as
though to trap soma unwary tratveler.
It hae earned an uesavory reputation.
and is considered an animal to be
avoided, unless menns are at hand to
render it harmless.
The attention of vrhite men was first

Mirage ed to this trep when a party of
eoleelors were rowing over the reef
in Ef-Prelt of rare corals. They sud•
doily saw a large fish beating the sur-
face violently with its head out of the
welter. As they drew near they saw
that the fish was a large shark, Willett
had L -en caught in a living trap. Its
tnil or the lower lobe, was held se-
curely by a giant shell, the tridama,
the etsong and powerful mollusk crag.
ing to it with a viselike grasp.
There is a ease On reeord of a nem

having been enteapped In a similar
way. He was an Ameriean collector,
uefamiliar with the reef and its
se :tree inhabitants, and seeing weat
he seeposed to be a great green seal
eremone. he atteMpted to grasp it,
but the anemone' eieappeared, and like
a vise the edges of the shell clamped

wsist of the unfortunate collo -4os.
who, to his horror_ found himself en-
ehored in a stooping position by his.
hand.
The tide was rising, not a pereou

was ie sight, and there was apparent-
ly no possible chance of escape. The
collector, fortunately, had a knife.
and, almost crazed by the pain, he be-
gan an attack on the shell, but every
thrust he made only caused the pow-
erful animal to clasp him closet' ard
eloser and add to his agony. It was
impossible to out mound the shell, .he
rock Iming too hard and the only
tante to do was to wait and hope that
II e shel! would relax and permit elm
to jerk hie hazel out. Seconds seeinsi
minutes and minutes hours. The we-
ter was rising higher and higher. a
et title breeze had eprung up, end
ci ayes betran to form that threw the
water against the captive. He lind
ei out determined upon a terrible 0i-
teruittive-to cut off his hand to lutve
hie life -when the shell visibly relaxed
its hold, and with a quick jerk he pul-
led out the inalined end it0ld eMS toot 11
er, end turned in shore.

Sympai lazed WI Ii. 11m.

"And still my warcry is," exclaimed
the temperance ert.tor, nown with al-
cohol!"
"I know how to svmpthize with you,

old mane' interrupted a 100 0 front the
back seats, "I've been down with it
myself more than once."

Russian raieroad t anis have smoking
cars for women.

W. M. GA LLAcite::,, of Bryan,

says: -For forty years I have

tried various cough medicines. One

Minute Cough Cure is best of all."

It relieves instantly and cures all

throat and lune troubles. '1'. E.

Zimmerman & •

Trees anti Thula' -tor moos.
It is useful to know What kind of

trees are most likely to be struck by
lightning, because trees afford shelter
In thunderstorms, though a dangerous
refuge, and they °flee grow near
buildings. Accoiding to Mr. Alexan-
der McAdie, the eminent meteorologist,
the order of liability to be struck is rep-
resented by -the following figures: Oak,
54; trees collectiv fly-that is, in a
clump, 40; tall pine trees, 15, and beech,
1. The oak is therefore the worst and
the beech the best shelter. After rain
trees are not so art to spin with the
stroke as before it.

Bill Polting by Machine.

Successful experiments have been
made in Paris with a new bill posting
machine, which does aw$ with the
use of either a ladder or paste. It can
be used te emst bills at a height of fifty
sees from he ground and is being put
Into practical operation.

You get up in the morning tired,

a bad taste in the mouth and, a

headache. Know what's the mat-

ter ? Biliousness ! Take DeWitt's

Little Early Risers. They regulate

the liver and cure constipation

pleasantly and promptly. Never

gripe. '1'. E. Zimmerman & Cu.
_

If all the railway tunnels of tne worm
were Placed end be end they would
reach a distance ol 514 miles. They
number about 1142.

The largest teleteope in existence
does not meke the planet Mars appear
any bigger than the moon does through
an opera glass.

The guinea pig grows more quickly
than any ether quadruped. It is fully
grown when six wEeks old,

The heart beats ten strokes a minute
less when one is lyi sg down than when
In an uprieht posture.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS 01, CHARITY..

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a heelthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and beddiiig, wash hie, mending. and

I Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Sueesjee

Oit,f

CROTON BUG IS A WONDER.

Ho Has Potentialities That Should Make

the Public Respect Him.

A Croton bug's mission in life seems
to consist in getting drowned in bath
tubs, eating pages of books, and even
clothing, and making an all around
useless nuisance of himself.
But like lots of other seemingly use-

less children of nature, the unlovely
Croton bug has not only his uses, but
that may raise him a bit in the public
mind.
In the first place, did you know that

he is an inveterate hunter? And that
his favorite prey and food is the bed-
bug? But for the Croton bug's hunt-
ing expeditions, there would be three
bedbugs where now there is one.bluch
may be forgiven in the Croton bug for
this exploit alone.
Again: The longest Croton bug

measures, perhaps. half an inch. A
tall Mail may attin to six feet in al-
titude. The Croton bug is thus one-
one-hundred and fourty-fourth the
Size of the man. Had man the strength
proportionate to his size which the
Croton bug possesses, here are a fesv
things a six-footer could clo:
Ile could run the 100-ya1'd dash in a

fraction less than four-fifths of a sec-
ond. Ile could, at that rate, run a
mile in something like fourteen see-
ends; and incidentally he could smash
every record ever dreamed of and
make the Empire State Express look
like 30 cents. This estimate is luised
on the speed of a Croton bug whieh
was coerced into running across a
desk three feet wide. The bug made
the yard of distance in just one second
Figure (lilt the ratio yourself.
Another thing a man voted do, were

he as powerful proportionately as the
Croton bug. is this: He could bite
through a piece of cloth eighteen inch-
es thick. I IlaVe :1 coat one-eighth of
an inch thiek literally riddled by Cro-
ton bugs. Multi - by 144 and there
you are!
Half a dozen drops of purple ink

spilled on a desk were eagerly ab-
sorbed by a single Croton bug in five
minutes. He wasn't out for a record,
either. He was just thirsty. This
eqeals one-eightieth of an ounce. By
this rule a normal man should be able
to toss down two ounces of purple ink
in the same time, and thrive on it.
A droton bug has been seen carry-

ing from a drain-pipe masses of drain-
age double his weight. He walked
it Wd v 'Will his prize without annarent
effort. Thee a grown man should be alee
to en rry off on his shoulders front 300
to 500 pounds of food without swear-
ing at the heavy weight.

Telenet) all this up. remembering at
the StIli10 time that the Croton hug not
only exterminates the roe rover of the
nieht. but also nets as scavenger for
drain pities filld phthibing, and you
inny in time helm less respect for men
end more for Croton bugs.

Weight.' of Wild An -mols.

"Who( Sines a lion weigh?" Ask that
question of nny acquaintance and see
what he Will lly. Those wit() enomr
flee look of the king of beasts best,
and how email his lithe body really is
will probably come furthest from the
truth. :Melia. 300 to 3e0 pounds is a
usual -estimate. But this below the
mark. A full-grown lion will tip the
scale at no less than WO pounds.
Five hundred and forty pounds is the
record for an African lion. His bone
is solid anti heavy as ivory.
The tiger rens the lion very close. A

Bengal tiger, killed by an English of-
ficer, scaled 520 pounds. A tiger of
this size has, however. considerably
greater muscular strength tlmn the
biggest lion. Few people know that
a grizzly bear can give points to any
other carnivorous animal in point of
strength. A grizzly bear eweigeing
just 400 weight has been watched ear-
rying a heifer of more than two-thirds
its own weight for two miles up the
most steep and rugged mountain side.
And this without pnesing one inetant
for rest. The grizzly bear the largest
and most powerful of all the boar
tribe. but his coulee. the chummon
hear, runs him very close, and the big
white polar bear. teough not really so
dangerous a customer, is capable of
Performinis the nmst extraordinnry
feats of strength. A polar bear has
been seen to move with his pit WS a
boulder six men hied with difficuly
prif in position to guard a cache of
provisions.

Origin of a Famous Phriee.

"Going out to See a man" was the
invention of Mecums Ward. One
night in the winter of 1865, when the
humorist was about half through his
lecture, he paralyzed his audience
with the announcement that they
would have to take a recess of 15 min-
utes, so as to enable, him to go ecross
the street to "see a man." H. R.
Tracy the editor ef the Washington
Republican was in the audience, and
seeing an opporturety to improve un-
on the joke, penciled these lines and
sent them to the pettform:
"Dear Artemus: If you will place

yourself under my guidance I'll take
you to 'see a man' without crdssing
the street."
Alevines accepted the invitation,

continues the Louis dile Courier Jour-
nal. and while the great audience im-
patiently. but with much amusement,
awaited the reappearance of the hu-
morist, the latter was making the ac-
quaintance of Amen, a well-known
restaurant keeper at that time on
Ninth street. and luxuriating at a
well-laden refreshment board. Of
course everybody "caught on to" the
phrase, ana men [emele fond of get-
ting up between acts and "going out
to see Aman. The restaurateur's bus-
iness froth that tim. forward boomed.
Men who Would ordinarily sit quietly
through an entertainment and behave
themselves allowed themelsves to be
influenced by the contagion.

Concerning Insanity.

Lombroso, who can discern insanity
where even Max Norden can't see it,
and who is of opinion that most men
a.nd all women are more or lees crazy,
has been looking far the microbe of
madness in the betoes of contempor-
ary novels and Plays, and has met
with glitterieg sue mss, especially in
the work of Ibsen and Zola. He
mays that fiction is keeping peen nice-
ly with the 0i loll 4f maniend toward
leeneeib dementia. eiuih psediets cheer-
fully that the pima firs in fiction will
in the future shew It steady literease

• -tit luutien.

THE SENSE OF TASTE.

Experiments That Have Brought Out

Some Curious Discoveries.

Curious experiments by Prof. G. T.
W. Patrick, of the University of Iowa,
show that our ideas about the sense of
taste have been all wrong. He experi-
mented on an anosmic-that is, a per-
son absolutely without the sense of
smell. He experimented also on nor-
mal subjects, with most interesting re-
sults. His conclusions are as follows:
There are only four simple taste sen-

sations, namely, sweet, bitter, sour and
salt. It is said by some that there are
only two, sweet and bitter. All other
sensations which are commonly called
tastes are complex results of sensations
of smells, touch, temperature and sight.
The means by which we distinguish al-
most all of our common food and
drinks is not the sense of taste so
much as it is the sense of smell, touch,
temperature and sight.
All the fine differences by which we

distinguish the various fruits, meats
and drinks depend not upon taste at
all, but upon these other senses. Pure
sensations of taste add hardly more
than a certain emotional element to the
complex sensations. Sweet things we
call "good" and bitter things we call
"tied," while salt and sour add a cer-
tain piquancy, which is pleasing when
not excessive.
A partial. proof of these facts may

be given by merely blindfolding the
eyes and closing the nose and taking
various kinds of foods and drinks into
the mouth without swallowing them.
It will then be found that it is quite
impossible to distinguish many of the
commonest foods and drinks. If the
further precaution be taken to elimin-
ate as much as possible the senses of
touch and temperature upon the tongue
by representing the material in liquid
form or chopped into small bits, the
results are still more striking.
It is Ilwaye difficult to efinlinate the

I seEse of Anal in normal subjects. Pro-
fessor Patrick was able, however, by
experimenting with a subject possess-
ing no sense of smell whatever, and
comparing the results with those ob-
talised from normal subjects, to get
more accurate results as to the more
important part played by smell in dis-
tinguishing foods and drinks.
It is, of course, generally known that

what is popularly mistaken for the
taste of coffee, tea and wine is only
their aroma or Odor. By these experi-
ments, however, it was shown that cof-
fee and tea have a distinct taste, which
is simply bitter and cannot be distin-
guished from a weak solution of qui-
nine. A weak infusion of coffee or tea,
however, cannot be destinguished from

watsemrnE with normal subjects, with the
eyes and nose closed, twenty experi-
ments with coffee gave the following
results: It was called "coffee" once.
"bitter" eleven times, "quinine" four
times, "tea" three times and "milk"
once.
In the recognition of foods and

drinks, as well as in their enjoyment.
the sense of sight plays a much more
prominent part than is usually sup-
posed. With normal subjects blind-
folded it was found impossible to dis-
tinguish many of our common foods
and drinks. Different kinds of meat
and meat broths, as well as the differ-
ent kinds of bread, were often confus-
ed.
One subject, a woman noted for her

skill in cooking, made the following
judgments: Raw potato chopped she
called acorns; boiled pumpkin she said
was something sweet and flat; fresh
pear she called sweet berry slightly
fermented; roast pork she called boil-
ed beef; raw turnip, chopped, she call-
ed cabbage sweetened; raw apple was
grape juice; roast trukey was called
beef, and horseradish she said was
something Mee had never tasted.

So Easy to Go Down Hill.

4 recent traveler, in giving a descrip- I New Zealand, within an area of 127
tion of his climbing Mount Popocete- miles, there are 63, ranging from 196
petl, in Mexico, and visiting its crater, feet to 900 feet in height.
says that they were able to return from.
the top of the mountain to the snow-
line in fifteen minutes, covering a dis-
tance which had required them six works maker who manufactures pyro-
hours to ascend. One sees things like technic birds of great size that, when
that often in common life. A man exploded, sail in a lifelike manner
struggles for years to build up a good
reputation for honesty and integrity
among his fellow-men, and then in an
unguarded hour he takes a fatal to-
boggan-slide that hurls him in a single
act below where he began to climb
twenty or thirty years ago. It is those
who persevere unto the end who win
the crown, and no one can afford to
grow careless or to cease to be watchful
against temptation.

PERHAPS YOU'RE A MATTOID
••••••••••1;1•••

Probability That Tou Axe One and Don't

know It.

Perhaps you don't know what a
"mattdid" is. Shortly, he is a sane
man with claims to genius, but possess-
ed of some marked peculiarity that in-
clines one to doubt of his complete
sanity.
There have been sane men of genius

and mad men of genius-the latter pre-
ponderate-but a mattoid forms a link
between the two.
According to. Lombrosso, the great

criminologist, nutttelds are more fre-
quent among men than women, and the
classes where they most abound are the
literary, artistic and religious.
Preference for colored inks, just as

also a fondness for special words or
phrases, marks a man as a mattoid.
If such a sign is true it is perhaps a lit-
tle flattering to one's vanity to think
that such an eccentricity may be proof
of latent genius hitherto unsuspected.
The commonest. variety of mattoid

the "graphonianiac." otherwise the
confirmed scribbler. The man who
spoils ream after yearn of paper in
writing of nothing in particular, who
writes in a feeble. formless style and
showers marks of exclamation as from
a pepper-box-such is a mattoid. Many
women writers and minor poets come
under this head.
It is reassuring to know that the

. "graphomaniac," however abnormal
hie literary productions, is found to
have a normal cranium and physiog-
nomy.
Personal preoccupation rise aggress-

ive egotism are bad signs. But because
Whitman, Rosseau, Musset and De-
Quincey wrote much of themselves,
and did not always veil their various
personalities under the editorial "we,"
It seems a little rude, not to say harsh,
to call them mattoids. Wagner, under
the influence of a peculiar mood, af-

, Armed that he could not work if he
did not have in his room a red flam-
ingo mat. Could he have realized
(without Intention of punning) that
such a trait was mattoidal7
Peter the Great, when he was in

England, often sat up till 2 in the
morning with Lord Caermarthen,
thinking brandy, eild peppert Never-
theless, he invariably rose at 4.
The fact that Napoleon could not

pass through a street without counting
all the windows would certainly earn
for him the esteem of most eccen-
trics.
But it is not necessary to go on enu-

merating historical instances of ec-
centricity. Let the reader look around
among his or her circle of friends and
show an exaggerated fondness for de-
tail, a passion for animals or an ir-
repressible fancy for punning. All
these are in danger of developing into
mattoids.
Collectors of stamps or old shoes, in-

ventors of weird drinks-such as gor-
gonzola and bay rum-and especial-
ly inveterate "scorchers," all are mor-
bid subjects.
The man who went mad in his ef-

forts to walk on the ceiling like a fly
was a mattoid of the very deepest dye.
In fact, any degree of excessive orig-

inality is a dangerous thing in a coun-
try where the eyes of the law look with
suspicion upon all who are not quite
ordinary, though in these days of self-
advertisement it is hard to find people

I who are "ordinary"-everybody is so
clever.

Requested An American Tune.

A native merchant of Manila, while
undergoing his last illness, expressed a
desire to have "one of those beautiful
American tunes" played at his funeral.
He could not give its name, but a friend
knew the tune he meant, and so the
funeral passed on to the cemetery, the
band playing "A hot time in the old
town to-night."

The floor of the rotunda in the Lon-
don coal exchange, where the mer-
chants gather, is very unique. It is
composed of inlaid woods, arranged in
the form of a mariner's compass, with-
in a border of Greek fret. Upwards of
4,000 pieces of wood are employed. Al-
most every British variety is included
In this scheme of decoration.

When one receives an invitation to a
wedding in Cairo, Egypt, it is an im-
portant event, because instead of be-
ing asked for a 10-minutes' church cere-
mony or a brief evening reception, the
invitation reads for three days. There
is feasting during all this time, and the
house and street are liberally decorated
with flags and lanterns.

The lord chancellor of England is
never allowed, under any circum-
stances, to make a journey which in-
volves a sea voyage, however short the
passage. He is supposed to have the
great seal in his immediate keeping,
day and night, under all circumstances
and_its safety is not to be risked.

That plants when injured suffer from
fever is a new discovery by a British
botanist Plants suffer in a similar
manner to animals under like condi-
tions. The rate of respiration in-
creases and the temperature rises,
reaching a maximum within twenty-
four hours.

The wool on the back of sheep is a
shepherd's barometer. The curlier the
wool the finer w4.11 lie the weather,

"As Clean as a Whistle."

The origin of saying "as clean as a
whistle" is ascribed to the "whistle
tankard" of olden times, in which the
whistle came into play when the tank-
ard was emptied or "cleared out" to
announce to the waiter that more li-
quor was required.
There are 672 known volcanoes in

the world, of which 270 are active; 80
In America, 24 in Asia, 20 in Africa.
Java has 109, of which 28 are active.

-

An Inlit.riled Secret.

In Nagasaki, Japan, there is a fire-

through the air, and perform many
movements exactly like those of living
birds. The secret of making these
wonderful things hes been in the pos-
session of the eldest child of the family
of each generation for more than four
hundred years.

The reason a blow on the ear may
do irreparable injury is teat the air,
being driven suddenly and violently
against the drum of the ear, might rup-
ture the membrane and cause incurable
deafness. The ears should never be
pulled nor meddled with in any way ex-
cept to wasa them in the gentlest man-
ner, the orifice being cleansed with a
fold of the washcloth rolled into a little
cone.

The original thirteen states contained
325,785 square miles, or 208.502,400
acres. In 1898 the United States con-
tained 2,720,160 square miles, or 1,688,-
373,360 acres, in organized states. It
also contained 886,270 square miles, or
567,212,800 acres, of territory not or-
ganized as states.

The German emperor, When receiv-
ing foreign representatives or military
attaches of foreign powers, always
wears the uniform of- the army of the
country the visitor represents, and
sometimes during a levee he will
change his uniform five or six times.

An ostrich cannot kick backward.
When the time has come for the bird
to be despoiled of its feath,ers, its head
is inserted in a bag an elle plucker
stands behind his victim. A blow
from its foot has vigor enough to kill
a man.

The Siamese have so strong super-
stition against eve si Inumbers thet they
will have none of them. The num-
ber of the rooms in a house, of win-
dows or doors in a room, even of rungs
on a ladder, must always be odd.

In Sydney, New South Wales, the
street car lines are owned by the muni-
cipality and no fares are charged.
Homeless fol-k, it is said, use them at
night instead of going to cheap lodging
houses.

Russian photographers shame delin-
quene custemeis by hanging their pic-
ture.s tipeide down in their glass cases.
This teethed soon eotupels ehcin to pay
Up.

GRAPEVINE SCALE

A Correspondent Tells the Best Mean' to
Rid Vines of a rest.

Mr. 0, Renoyane,.St Louis, requests.
some information s bvut a scale mseat '
on .a white grapevine which he nevey
before met with, a el which seems to
be destructive. ',[be section of vine les
closed was ;Hackle covered, under the
loose outer bark, 'A'ith the piled up,
dingy white scales of what Is termed
the grapevine scale aspidiotus uviae,L.
This species of Nimrod pest seems to
be prevalent in the vineyards in the
vicinity of St. Louis, and unless -a-
check is put to its spread it will un-
doubtedly do mucb damdge. t wee
first discovered by Prof. Comstock elf
Cornell University, frtau the vineyards
of California, and the writer noted it
in Missouri about eight years ego in :it
report to the. Department of Agriene
ture, and also in one published in the
report of the State Horticulture Socie-
ty for 1894, The insect appears like
a profuse whitish scurf upon the two
and three year on wood under the
loose scales of bark. The female scalee
winter over and the eggs are formed
early in the spring. and hatching tale!s
place during the month of May, the
young lice fixing themseiv4.s after a.
few days activity upon the newer
wood. They aro. while active, so small
as to require the aid of a strong lens
to distinguish their clutmeter. The
scales are nearly circular, those of the.
males being smaller than the females.
The spread of the insect is not very
rapid. except whet the vines inter-
mingle. and it is supposed that they
are transported erten one vineyard to
Another by birds and the lariser lumens
clueing the brief period of their activie
ty.
The effect of this scale upon the.

vines is seen in the diminished growth,
pale and scanty foliage, irregularity in
the ripening of the fruit and lack of
flavor in the latter.
I have not found this coceld difficult

to exterminate by the following meth-
od: Prune the vinee severely and buns
the trimmings: also pull off all loose
bark, and drench the vines with kero-
sene emulsion diluted with five parts
of water. Strong fish oil soapsuds
wonia also be a. good wash. This
treatment must be applied in winter
or very early in the spring, before the
buds begin to swell. In this way the
vines will be cleared before the spring
brood of bark lice hatch, and the IleW
1V0011 will he saved from attack.-Mary
E. Murtfeldt.

Civet' Land.

With all crops it is an importaat
Item in securing a good germination
and a vigorous start to grow to twee
the soil in good tilth when the seed i*
planted. One item in doing this is to•
have all the weeds, stalks and trash
hi such condition tha they will not in-
terfere with the work of prepariaton.
There Is not a large percentage of

plant food in dry grass, weeds eine
stalks. If the plant food they ,con-
tain is desired, the only benefit se-
cured is in turning them into the soil
and the more economical plan would
be to rake up and burn them; but the
meehanicul effect is beneficial. Where
the plain of raking up everything of
this kind And burning it Is followed
for a series of years, the land loses life
apd becomes harder to plow and more
ditficult to work in and keep-in  good

In addition to tlie little plant ifsed
they contain, materials of this kind
add humus to the soil making it looser
and more pliable. With • sown crops,
like barley, oats and millet, materials
of this kind may be turned so com-
pletely under that the work olt hay,
rowing and seeding will not disturb
tbetn, and by the time it will be neces-
sary to plow again' they will be suft),
elently rotted not to Interfere with
working the soil.
But with cultivated crops not only

will more or less of the trash plowed
under be brought to the surface, but
often in being brought up by the her-
row or cultivator a hill of the crop
will be torn up. One of the best wa,i s
of avoiding this trouble is by uslin;
a pod stalkeutter that will cut the
course material into such small pieces
that they will not interfere to any eon,
siderable extent with the work of
preparation or of cultivatIon
As with much other work of the

farm, care to use the stalkcutter when
the soil :ind materials are in the best
condition will help.
One advantage in late fall or early

winter plowing is that the trash
turned under will rot. so that it will
'Marten, but little with the work, of
cultivating the props. Seed sown in a
well prepared soil, under favorable
conditions, not only germinates more
readily, but the plants make a more
vigorous start to grow-both import-
ant Reins in securing the best growth
and yield.
With the soil in good filth when th4

seed is planted, it is easier to begin the
cultivation early. the weeds may be
kept down better and the soil kept in
better tilth.-St. Louis Republic.

Prompt Mr. Scott.

A certain Mr. Scott, of Exeter, Ene.;
whose business required him toOravel
constantly, was one of the ,most fa-
mous characters for punctuality in the
kingdom. By his methodical habits,
combined with unweAried industry, lip
accumulated a lerge :eortune. For
great many years the landlord of ever
Inn in Corn.weal aad Ctevon that h..:
visited :knew the .exact day and hoer

he would Arrive. A short time beta:
he.died, at the advanced age of eighty.
a. !gentleman who was making a joui-
ney through Cornwall put up at a. „
small inn at Port Isaac for his dinner.
He looked over the bill of fare, and
Ound nothing to his liking. He had,'
however, ceen a fine duck roasting on
the fire.

"„I'll have that,” said he.
"You cannot, sire" eplied the lands

eerd, "et is ear Mr, Scott, cf Exeter."
"i know Mr. Scott very well," re-

plied the traveller. "He is not in your
house."
"Very sorry," raid tho landlord, "but

eix months ago, when he was last here,
be ordered the duck to be ready fee.
Wein this day, exactly at 2 o'clock."
.And to the amazement of the travel.-
r, who elianeecl to .fro pi the wit:,

,dow, the old gentleman was .at that
,moirent entering the inn yard, aleouj
;five minutes before the appoin.,4
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CHEAy LABOR NEEIMXD.,

D. A. Bay, of t,he Interstate
Commerce Commission who was
executiye ,oiffiner of the Hawaiian
Com,nr,iasiun last fall, has left
Chicago for Honolulu to continue
the li,e,rk of both that body and the
Unaed States Coast ,Survey, which
remains aiicoulipleted.

rite UI 9i0fl upon which I am
engaged is a twofold nature.,"
sai0 Mr. City befo-re ,leaving. 4'The
problem of the is anuais in a corn-

condition; which will re-
moire the greatest,patienee and the
most .careful trisstigation to ft 11-

XAN(11.
," We understand InokOltinese have

liken 'imported , nto the islands since• .,.,
the flag wits braised Jest July, but

Ave do ,know that a great many
,pmpiplese .have ,been landed. The

;conditions under which the raising

of sugarcane, coffee and rico must
.be,catried an for a fair profit are

cheap labor must be ob-
aloed from some quarter of the
morld, 'and if our contract labor

tisiz is made applicable to the islands
the'territorial or colonial form

of government or by ,Congress, av,
great hardship, amounting to the
practical killing of great industries

will result.
"My instructions are to investi-

gate more fully this question and
present a report to the commission

before Congress meets next Decem-
ber. It is my opinion that the re-
snits of my inquiry and the facts

Agained by the members of the com-,,•,.•.•,
snission • and personal observation

will Callre the modification of the
jmmigration laws as applied to the

,ialands to the extent of allowing
the importation of Japanese and
florc:igners other than Chinese,
under contract, with the restriction

ii;at' they are not to be brought

porn the islands to any other part
of the United States.

I"

PRESBYTERIAN REUNION.

The committee of arrangements

flier the Presbyterian reunion, which

•is to be held at Pen-Mar on 'rues-'.
.(lay, July 25, have about completed
• arrangements for the reunion. The

Rey. R. G. Ferguson, D. D., presi-

dent of New Wilmington College

and former moderator of the United
Presbyterian General Assembly,

Itits been secured as one of the

.speakers. Two or three others of
equal prominence will be secured.
Among others it is hoped to have
Rev. IV. W. Moore, D. D., of
Achniond, Va., professor of didac-
,tip theology in the Union Theo-
,logical Seminary of Virginia. A
large number of the finest singers

of Harrisburg have been secured,
:and, in consequence, the music

be of a very high orber.
411M1.

MEDALS 'FOR DEWEY SAILORS

It is stated at the Navy Depart-

:?pent that every man attached to

*the Olympia, Boston, Baltimore,

*Concord. Raleigh, Petrel and Mc-

Culloch during the battle in Manila
,harbor, regardless of rank or sta-
Juin, will receive a medal of honor.

Two civilians on the McCulloch
,dnring the battle rendered active

•assistance in serving the guns, and
,they also have been included in the

4ist of those entitled to the medals.

ADMITTED TO Bait.

Luther Bair, who shot Harry L Jones

;in the breast at Pen-Mar on May 30,
.was given a hearing before Justice Rip-

pie of Hagerstown, last Friday after-

noon and held for the November term

of court. His bail was fixed at $909,
!whick he gave, his father and brother
becoming his surety. Pair's hearing

was delayed on account of the critical
condition of Jones whose recovery is
,considered miraculous. The bullet
pierced his lung and is still in his back.
A hearing could not be held until

Jones was able to be present. It is
Jones' desire not to prosecute Bair.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
. Reward for any case of Catarrh that
, cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh; • •
. Cure:
-F..1. CHANEY & Co., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Chaney for the last 15
years, and believe him. perfectly

.honorable in all business trans-

. actions and finanoially able to carry
out any obligations rnarle by their
firm. . -

WEST & TRUAX, -Whojesitie
gists. Toledo, 0.
GALDING, KII.TNAN & ERIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,, q,

Hall's Catarrh. Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surface of the

t

system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, June 20.-Mr. Rife
Musselman with his friend, Mr.
King, of Philadelphia, are spend-
ing a few days at this place.

Mr. Daniel Sanders, ef this place,
lost a fine shoat by death, and the
others are sick with cholera.
Mr. John Grove, of this place,

has moved his old hog pen which he
will convert into a hen house. He
has the masons working on the
foundation of a new hog pen to be
36 by 16 feet.
The streets of Fairfield are being

improved by putting on a coat of
stone,. and are being broken by hand
hammers, giving work to the tax-
payers. The only thing is the
atone are not broken fine enough,
and will be hard on bicycles.
Mr. John Hare, contractor for

Mr. Harman's house, is getting it
under way of completion.
The Dunker& as they are call-

ed, had their spring communion
on last Saturday, at their church,
at Marsh Creek.

Misses Erma Musselman and
Ruth Sanders, of this place, are
visiting at Taneytown, Md.
Mr. IVilliam Kittinger, and wife,

of Baltimore, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Kittinger, of Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Shully, are

visiting in Franklin county.
Mr. John Grove, of this place, is

visiting his brother, Mr. A. Grove,
near Littlestown.

Mrs. Robert Watson, of Waynes-
boro, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. II. Riley, of near this
place.

Mrs. Jacob G. Hare, of Fairfield,
raised 418 quarts of strawberries
this season, 226 quarts being pick-
ed off a patch 31 by 32 feet, which
won hi make a yield of 10,824 quarts
to the acre. Five bearies placed
side by side, Measuring 121- inches
and six berries made a tincup heap-
ing full, or over one pint. Who
can beat that ?

The farmers in this neighborhood
are making hay this week. Some
will cut wheat on Saturday and
some on Monday next.

Mr. Preston Musselman, of Fair-
field made a business trip to Em-
mitsburg, on last Monday.

Mr. Pearl Shriver, of the Theo-
logical Seminary, at Gettysburg,
is canvassing this neighborhood on
missionary work. Ile preached in
the Lutheran Church on last Sun-
day night, on Mission work.
Rev. W. J. D. Scherer, of Fair-

field will hold communion services
on the first Sunday in July, in the
Lutheran Church in the morning.

THOMAS THURMAN, deputy sher-
iff of Troy, Mo., says if everyone
in the United States should dis-
cover the Virtue of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve for piles, rectal toub-
les and skin diseases, the demand
could not be supplied. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

4111. •

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

Matthew Pratt and Joseph Raines,
farmers, living four miles west of
Pulaski, Va., became involved in a
quarrel 'Sunday over a sheep. One
word brought on another, nntil
finally both men drew revolvers
and commenced firing. Pratt was
instantly killed and Raines died of
his wounds Monday morning. The
men had been on bad terms for some
time. Reports are conflicting as
to the first cause of the trouble.

Pratt's father was tried at Pul-
aski two years ago for horse stealing
and this probably led to the dispute
on Sunday, as all parties were inter-
ested in the trial.

41111., •

DRYING PREPARATIONS • Si rn ply
develop dry catarrh; they dry up
the secretions which adhere to the
membrane and decompose, causing
a far more serious trouble than the
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid
all drying inhalants and use that
which cleanses, soothes and heals.
Ely,s Cream Balm is such a reme-
dy and will cure catarah or cold in
the head easily and pleasently. A
trial size will be mailed for 10 cents,
large for 50 cents. All druggists
keep It. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
Street, New York.

.11111••

TITLE TO HOTEL PROPERTY.

Mrs. Eugenia I. O. Neal, widow of
Samuel S. O'Neal, of Baltimore, has
filed a snit in the Cire,uit Court for
Washington county, asking the appoint-
ment of a trustee to eoriVey the Cascade
Hotel property near Pen-Mar, the title,
of which is in the name of her husband,
t'o herself. The bill alleges the proper-
ty was purchased with her money. He
left a will which leaves the property to
her for life and afterwant to her heirs.„

-
."LIK.}; diamonds raindrops glis-

ten." li:,irops of Hood's Sarsaparilla
are precious jewels for the blood
which glisten's in their use., _

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Lieutenant-Commander Hodgen,
by direction of the Navy Depart-
ment, has made a statement re-
gard 'to the. conversation between
hint and Admiral Schley on the
cruiser Brooklyn during the San-
tiago naval battle.
Paymaster John C. Sullivan,

who was 'dismissed from the navy,
has been reinstated despite the op-
position of officers of the pay corps
of the navy. The Russian Govern-
ment will probably place an order
in the Udited States for a large
number of rapid-fire field guns.
Camp Meade will be broken up

and moved elsewhere, owing to the
displeasure of the Government at
the prosecution of the army canteen
by the Pennsylvania authorities.
The total gold production of the

United States in 1898 amounted
to 864,463,000, an increase of 87,-
100,000 over 1897.

Mr. J. P. Brown, president of
the Agricultural Society of Georgia,
testified before the Industrial Com-
mission that time negro is the cause
of the lack of development in the
South. Mr. Brown advocates separ-
ation and colonization Of the negro
in this country and elsewhere.

Lieutenant-Commander Heilnor
has made a statement in regard to
the reported colloquy between Ad-
miral Schley and Lleutenant-Com-
mander Hedgen during the Santi-
ago naval battle.

Attorney-General Griggs is re-
viewing the records of the trial of
Captain Carter, who was convicted
of frauds amounting to nearly 82,-
060,000 in connection with the
harbor improvements at Savannah,
Ga.

IN A LIVING TOMB.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 20.-
Ignetz Cosmos, a Polish miner, has
been shut in a living tomb since 10
o'clock Monday morning at the
Caylor's Colliery, Plymouth, /MG
between him and liberty are hun-
dreds of tons of coal. Whether he
will be reached while yet alive is a
problem which three shifts of men,
keeping at the work of rescue, are
continually trying to solve.
Cosmos was doing seine special

work at what is known as "Kelly
Patch," a dangerous part of the
mine, when time crash came. Ile
was in a reel . cross -head in g, which
is solid. The cave was of the coal

between the heading and along the
only exit from it, so that before he
can be reached a passage must be
made through this fall. Cosmos
was aware of time danger, and that
is why he %vent alone.
The caveon fills up the entire

passage-way, and the mass of goal
is so loose that the volunteers who
responded to the call for help are
building a narrow tunnel through
it, propping it up with heavy tim-
bers. So narrow is the tunnel that
only three men can work in the face
of it at the same time, but as soon
as they are exhausted other men
take their places. The work has
not lagged a minute since it com-
menced.
Although the men are making

good progress, they have been driv-
en back four times by falls, and
twice narrowly escaped being caught
Tnis morning some of time men say
they heard knockings on the wall,
indicating that Cosmos is alive.

EDUCATION OF NEGROES.

Missionary Association, though its
secretary, Dr. A. F. Beard, is in
receipt of reports from many of
its educational institutions in time
South, especially in Georgia and
South Carolina, showing an in-
creased disposition on the part of
the whites to attend the commence-
ment exercises of the various schools
of the higher grades for the black.
Such attendance has been made

by buisness men, school committees
and teachers of the whites and pub-
lic officials who have expressed senti-
ments favorable to the idea that
the good and substantial elements
of both sides in the South have
identical interests in maintaining
law and order, and all that apper-
tains to the good of the society, time
church and the government. Good
citizenship, it is declared, can be
obtained and exemplified only by
a people industrious, moral and in-
telligent, and no race troubles have
been or will be traceable to the
schools of the association conducted
as they are.

Attendance on these commence-
ment exercises, it has been said, is
an earnest of white sympathy with
the eduoation of the negroes.

"Good Beginnings
Make Good Endings."

You ate making a good beginning 'when
you commence to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
for ally trouble of your blood, stomach,
kidneys or liver. Persistently taken, this
great medicine writ bring you the good end-
ing of perfect health, strength and 'vigor.

Ileel.1.1.o.

REFORMED REUNION
Arrangements for the annual reunion

of the Reformed churches/if Maryland',
Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia, at Pen-Mar on July 20, are com-
pleted. Addresses will be made by
Rev. Dr. 0. W. Stibitz, of York, Pa.;
Rey. Dr. C. J. Musser, of Philadelphia,
Pa.; Mr. D. C. H. Hubert, fm Baltimore,
and Miss Mary llollowell, of Japan.
Music will be famished by a special
choir from Baltimore.

MASKED robbers bound the em-
ployes and blew open the safe of the
Fairmount Park Transportation
Company, of Philadelphia, securing
about *4,000.

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY awarded
diplomas to the graduating class at
Mount Holyhoke College, Mass.,
where he received the honorary de-
gree of doctor of civil law.

41ED.
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CHRONICLE.

•
DR. TllomAs O. SUMMERS, a

yellow fever expert, killed himself
with a pistol at St. Louis after
writing several letters and a poem.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills

are indispensible, they keep the

system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,

malaria, torpid liver, constipa-

tion and all bilious diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills
Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5584 EQUITY.

In the Cirenit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1S99.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 16th day of June, 1899.

In the matter of Harriet Morrison, non
eompos mewls, (John C. Motter and
Robert Biggs, Committee.)

ORDERED, That on the 8th day of
July 1899, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be show4before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated this 10th day • of June 1899.
DOUGLASS H. Ti A RGE rT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
;lune 23 :Its. Clerk.

OFFICE OF THE

Board of School Commissioners
For Frederick County.

FEEDE1I10E, MD.

A regular meeting of the Board of School
Commissioners of Frederick county, Ai d.,
will be held on
Thursday and Friday, July 6th and 7 tit,

1899. Teachers' salaries will be paid on
and idler Saturday, July 15th. Applica-
tions for one Scholarship in the Schools of
Art and Design, Maryland Institute, will
be received and considered. By order,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

june 23-31 Secretary.

ORISON &HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ;x-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained front the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

PHILIP II. LONG,

late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 2nd day of
January, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from an benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this second

day of June, 1899.
JOSEPH H. LONG,
WILLIAM J. LONG,

pine 2-5ts. Administrators.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7022, EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the
3rd day of Jcne, 1899.

Margaret Clark on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 15th day of July,

1899, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold Trustee
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
be shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sates to be

$437.00.
Dated this 3rd day of June. 1890.

DOUGLASS 11. HARGETT
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True Copy-Test :
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT Clerk.

june 9-Its.

FOR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, sub ect. to
the decision of the Republican nominating
convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Emmitsburg District, No. 5.

SUNLIGHT
filltomtio NS $8040.

G
AUT C
C55 MACII I NC
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NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

TiiWonlv simple, positive GAS MA.
MACHINE on the Market. Made

on the correct principle and requires no
attention, except putting in Carbide,
nroducing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The chang-
ing simple as putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and guar-
anteed. Descriptive circulars f urn isfied
on application. Address

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees and Manufacturers,

apr 7-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

ICE CREAM.
T HAVE opened an Ire Cream Parlor
A_ at my residence on W. Main Street,
where I will have ice cream on hand at
all times during the season. I it in pre-
pared to fornish 's cream for fest' Vala,
pie flies, parties, etc. Give we a call.

MOUNTAIN WATER ICE.
T HAVE large amount of Pore Moun-
• tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This
ice will he delivered at yonr door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully, .

ap 7 3in JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before

It Is Too Late. I Will Save

. Them For You.

Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eve
lilasses and Spectacles on you, nnless
they are Experts.

• OF. F. R. M A YE R ,
r-exPre ICI' 0

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, {tulip lutiblim.), York, Pa.
Flours 1 ro in 9 a m., 8 to p. In. ir,26 ly

EMMITSI3URG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman ,C Son.

Wheat, (dry)  GS

ye  45
35Oats

Corn, shelled per bushel ....... 42

Hay  . 4 OD@ 7 00

Country P`rtsdnoe

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 

Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel

Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)
Onions, per bushel
Lard, per It 

Beef Hides 

10
10

7 ab
14

75
6

4
5

5a /0
• 40

6
76.2•714

'11"tOcCIC.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb $ 4 4,60

Fresh Cows  20 00 eq15 00
Pat Cows and Bulls, per ID  23.j (01i

Hogs, per lb 414
Sheep, per lb  it 814
Lambs, per lb   .4 6e5
Calves, per lb  4(5 434

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
f4. T. EYSTER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YouND LADIES, Roanoke, Fa.

()Pens Sept. /3. 1899. One of the leading,
sehooisfor Young Ladies in the South. Mag-
nificent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Va.. famed for health. European and
Americah teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and Music. Students from
twenty-seven States. For catalog address the
President.

MATTIE P. HARRIS,ltoanoke, Virginia.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanne and beantlf tee the hat&
Promotes a ltururiant growth.
Newer Fails to Restore Gray
Nair to its Youthful Color.

Cures Fealp digesses 3; hair falling.
/50e, and 1.00 Dr u lets

Write for the free booklet: "Merry
_Rhymes for Thirsty Times."•
res

Rootbeer
time

is here
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO., Fi-,iladeiphia. PS.

41.akers uf Hires (Iunclenst:El

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W .Weaver & Son.

GETTITSBURCr, PA.

LACE CURTAINS, 1

Housekeepers with thoughts of home decorations will
be interested in this short talk on Lace fiurtains. Tbis
is cleaning up time on Spring patterns by the manufac:
furer's agents. We being rather large operator in the
disposing of quantities our n9tice was called to, such a

clean up, with the result that we put on sale this Tues-

day, .Tune 6th, until sold, over

PAIRS LACE EMS
at a very considerable reduction on the former price..

We will mark them with both the selling price at the,

regular cost, and the quick moving price at the "clearing

up" cost--,so that you can more fully see just how much

you -save on this purchase. As some of the lots are,
small, the sooner you avail yourself of this buying op,

portunity the better the choice will be,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

8

e.

   ,dgZ

A GRAND
Opportunity is now presented to the people of Gettysburg
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre Squate,) and examine the w6nderful bar-
gains being offered in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Croods.

We are after the trade of all who need anything in
our line, amid are offering "Sledfe Hammer" arguments
in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
us. 'We will not misrepresent any of our goods, all we
ask of any person is a right to a share of then' custom.
Expenses are sure in a large establishment like ours, but
profits can only be counted on goods sold. /,‘ quick profit
is the best, be it ever so small. We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" net as our agent when
purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is
the watchword that guided us through ten years of al-
most unparalled business success. Our customers wants
are illwitys in view when we buy stock, and We always
mark got obs with. Rock Bottom Figures, thus making a
bargain of every article in our stock. If you come from
A 'In:lance by rail to examine our stock the money you save in purchasee
will be more than equivalent to a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to brag, hilt certainly our great success is the very best,
evidence that Square dealing, and hosiness-like methods, have been.
shown in all our transactions with the public. .

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stock.

We have a large anti most cotnplete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite of the advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have deeided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If you need anything in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If You trade with us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee every article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

& CO.

New Masonic Building,
CENTRE SQUARE,

Removed from York Street. Gettysburg, Pa.

kValb-N-t i3/do

ri
&

FOR LOW PRICES IN

SUIEH SHOES & SLIPPERS
CALL ON

M5 RANK ROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW PRICES.,

Men's Fine Shoes 98 eta., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxforda
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Ditibrent Styles. Ladies Fine Shoes..
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Lathes House Slippers for 44
and 50 cents.

Call and examine them. No trouble show goods.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

-THE CLEANER., "11IS, THE COSIER -ris.9
WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT

SAP LIO
EMMIT HOUSE, VINCENT SEBOLD,

GEORGE . RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the IMO.. -Itev. 26-1yr

ATTORNEY:-AW-LAW,
E 4111ITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. 'At Froderiek on Mondays
anti TueSdhyS, and at Tfrirrinone on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention"
given to proceedings in Equity for the sal!,
of real estate. " ' • jan29 l

'



mnasjytag Prilinttr.•I PAINFULLY BURNED.

Herbert Kee(ly, employed at the
Cornb.erla,nd Valley Railroad stockyards
in fiegers.town, was painfully horned
about the face and head by the wick
blowing out of lighted torch which he
was holding. The flames ignited his
hair and before he succeeded in nutting
them out by rolling on the gronnd be
was very fserionsly burned. Ile ia now
onder the care of a physician.

1t.c44.-.AR A )T. 49;.tpsjADVANCE

NOTICE.-1l announcements of concerts,
ifestivals, pie-nics, lee Cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make Money,
'Whether for churches, associations, or Indivkl-
,gals, mint be 'Old for at the rate of Ave cents
or eacEline: '

F?tercd as Secoaa-CIass Matter et the Etutts
hers peatetnee.

-FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1899.

A $500000 hotel will he erected at
Rock Hall, Ken,t county.

Po to 7. C. Williams' Bargain Store
Saturday evening ad get Ice Cream.„.

Tirerix will be fun at the Firemen's pie-
lc in Weltyls,Groye, July .4. Don't misa

P.

A new Methodiet Prertestant church,
posting $10,500, part dedicated in Cum-
4ertand.

Ann dealers in 1m4eila,nd were noli•
pet) not to anti eworks under penalty
of from $.2 to $10 fine.

Toe farmess poromenced cutting
;wheat this week. The wheat crop in
this section of the country is quite short.

-
ML Eettitaim Ecareareopirsent to THE

PHRONICLE ottflce a timothy !stalk which
measured 4 feet 8 inches. Are Uwe
many such stalks of timothy in thissec•
pen the country.

MES84i3 KREMER J. HOKE, Joseph
powe and Miss Crarrie Rowe, who re-
cently took the examinations for teach-
ers certificates, were successful in their
examinations.

WHAT you want is not temporary re-
tief from piles but a cure to stay cured.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles,
and they stay cured. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

Ats the arrangements for the Fire-
men's Pic Nic on July 4th, have been
nearly completed, and the Firemen are
highly gratified over the prospects of a
)arge attendance.

Be.ser Granulated Sugar 5-t} cents, Lev-
ering's, Lion and Arbuckle Coffee 10
pents. and everything cheap at J. C.
WI lianis'.

Tun tax rate of Frederick county has
been fixed at 82 cents on the $100,
which 2 cents lower than last year. The
State tax is 17i on the $100, making a
total 901 cents on the $100.

_
THE Charles County Republican Con-

vention at La Plata elected delegates to
the state Convention, "unreservedly
indorsed the administration of Govern-
or Lownties," and postponed to a later
date the nomieation of a local ticket.

-
Acconei Nit to the new railroad school.

. tile, the trains on the Eninitsherg Rail-
road will inn as tot laws, on and after
Sontley, Jane Trains leave Em
miishurtz at 7:10 And 10 , 2:50 and
4:50 p.in. arri vine at 8:51 and 11110 a.
an., and 4:011 and 7:00 p in.

NINETY Sales preperty in Anne
Arundel minty. sold for tax. s, were
ratified Saturday by ,J nice Revell.
Property assessed at $200 brought $15;
entailer piece, assessed at $700, brought
V30, and $50 purchased a tract which had
been assessed at $900.

_
WE acknowledge the 'receipt of invi-

!Alone to the following commencement
exercises: St Euph m ia's School, Tuesday
June 27, at 10 am.
THE commencement exercises of St.

Joseph's. Academy will be held on
Thursday morning, June 29, 49 °clock.

ET-ALDERMAN Theodore Brookey,
aged about 60 years, fell from ft cherry
tree Sunday on the farm of Curtis Crom
well, near New Harket„ and sustained
serious injuries. His condition is such
that he could not be taken to his home
in Frederick.,

MR EDWARD F. tivsmea, of Princeton
Theological Seminary, will deliver a
Missionary address under the auspices
of the Young People's Society, next
Sabbath, June 25th, in the Presbyterian
church, at seven o'clock, p. in. All are
cordially invited.

A competition took place Monday
at St. John's College for the alumni
prize of $25, offered to the member of
the senior class delivering the best orb-
iginal oration. The prize was awarded
to Ridgely P. Melvin, of Annapolis,
whose subject was "The Wrongs of the
American Indians"

A LITTLE BOY SHOT.

Frank Ernest, aged 14 years, son of a
widow residing. in Brunswick, was ar-
rested and held in $200 bail, charged
with shooting and wounding David
Roeder, aged 13 yeats, in Brunswick
Monday morning. Ernest claims that
the shooting was accidental. The
wounded boy was sent to the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, in Baltimore, where
it was thought he would recover. Roe-
der left his nome to go after cherries
and met Ernest on the way. He show-
ed Ernest the pistol, taking the loads
out, and, after replacing them. Roeder
ntates he told him he was going to
shoot him, which he did. The bullet
entered near the naval. Roeder is a
'son of A. H. Roeder, an engineman on
the Valley' plvision.

-
;a The steam Locomotive Doomed?

Men who know say that in the next
ten years steam locomotives will die-
appear and electric motors will supplant
them. They also say that with the new
motive pewer trains will rush along at
a miohnturi'dpeed of 100 miles an hour.
This will prove a blessing to those who
wish to go quickly frotn one point to
another, but no more so than Hostet-
ters Stomach Bitters has proved a bless-
ing to those who wish to go quickly
from sickness to health. The Bitters
act at once on stubborn cases of dys-
pepsia. indigestion, biliousness and
liver complaint. They improve the
oppetite, quiet the nerves, eed it-Once
pound, refreshine sleep. The 'tria: of a
bottle will afford convincing 's;roof.
anItt at all drug alores,

atitIOTALLT BEATEN.

John Shober, aged 17 yeasts eon of
Casper C. Shober, was brutally beaten
last Saturday night by John Roman
and Joseph McCusker, of Hancock,
employes of the Cumberland Cement
Mill.
McCusker and Roman were drunk

and fighting in the road, near Narrows
Park, when Shober and his friend, An-
drew Hart, who happened by on their
wheels, dismounted to see what woe
prong. The two fellows, after being
separated by an outsider, attacked
young Shober. He was badly beaten
about the head, his hair being pulled
out, and he was kicked in the ribs un-
til lie spat blood. Young Hart was also
struck. The men were pulled off the
boys by outsiders and were themselves
badly thumped. They are now in jail.

- s --
HAGERVEOWN EXPECTS THE GUN.

Mayor E. M. Schindel, of Hagers-
Own, has received a letter from Lloyd
Lowndes, Governor, in reply to the
one sent by the Mayor and Council re-
questing that the captured Spanish
cannon which will be loaned to the
State of Maryland ba turned over to
Hagerstown. Governor Lowndes did
not promise to send the gun, but
promised to give the matter his careful
consideration, as Hagerstown made the
first application for the gun, and based
its claims on the fact that it sent more
soldiers to the war than any other com-
munity its siae in the United States,
and the people in Hagerstown fully ex-
pect the trophy ordered to that city.

sussrso WITHOUT LICENSE.

Justice Ward Monday afternoon held
nine well-known merchants of Hagers-
town, each in $1 bail for the action of
the Grand jury. They were arrested
by Constable Rowland for selling with-
out a State or county license. It is said

one of the merchants has had on State
or county license since 1896. Another,
elle recently went to Hagerstown, said
he did not know it was necessary to
take out a license. The excuses given
by the other men is that they forgot to
take out licenses at the proper time.
The licenses for the year expired on
May 1. The maximum penalty is $100
line and costs.' The magistrate does
not have the power to dispose of the
vases, but simply fixes the bail for the
action of the greed jury.

TUE riesi-stArt TROLLEY.

At a ineetine of the directors of the
Waysesboro and Pen-Mar Trolley Com-
pany, Civil Engineer J. Reilly Weaver
submitted profiles and estimates of the
two routes tinder consideration. The
a.lvammtagesseemu greatly in favor of the
pike route, and that was adopted ny
unanimous vote. The finance cool in

which was reorganized with C. F.
Welty as chairman, was instructed to
open the subscription books at once aiv!
to proceed to place $50,000 of steek. As
soon as this amount is subscribed, it is
the intention of the company to begin
the grading and push the work ahead
to completion. The balance of the money
required to complste the road- $100,000
-has been guaranteed by Baltimore
capitalists, who have agreed to take
bonds to that. amount.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
For the Chronicle.

Mr. Q. Lloyd Palmer, principal of
the High School, entertained his pupils
most pleasantly on Tuesday evening,
June 13th,
An organization was formed called

the High School Alumni Association
with Miss Sallie Miller, a graduate of
last year, as the first Alumnus. After
this the evening was devoted to social
enjoyment. A reading by Mr. Palmer,
recitation by Mr. Riddle-a guest-
and some games. The pupils
were then invited to the
dining room where a table loaded with
good things awaited them,-toasts, quo-
tations and speeches followed. The
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all
present aud will remain a green spot in
the memory of the High School. The
evening closed with three rousing cheers
for the principal.

A PLAN THAT FAILED.

A bold attempt to escape from the
Elkton jail was cleverly nipped by
Sheriff J. Rose Conoly on Thorsday
tnorning last, the facts of which got
out Sunday for the first time. The
prisoners who were in the plot were
Nelson Biddle and Vaughn Harvey,
young white men charged with attempt
to kill John Rogers, of Oxford, pa.,
and John St. Clair, colored, elierged
with larceny. The sheriff suspected
something wrong for some time past,
and on Thursday morning let it be
understood that he and his deputy,
William McAllister, woelci be away
from home that day. This information
was imparted to the three prisons, who
were allowed the freedom of the jail-
yard, which is surrounded hy a 30-foot
stone wall. A small ontbuilding was
carried toward the eest wing of the wall
and a ladder was made from several
pieces of board which, when placed up-
on the outbuilding, permitted them to
reach the top of the wall. A rope,
which was fastened from the inside,
was in readiness to allow the prisoners
to scale the outer watt. Riddle was on
the top of the wall and St. Clair was in
the act of going ne the ladder when a
trusted prisoner rapped on the jail door
and notified the sheriff, who blocked
the scheme. William 'Resin, colored,
a prisoner whose term will shortly ex
pure anti who has had the freedom of
the premises outside th'e jail, was the
one who kept the prisepers posted as
to the movements of the tail officials.

THE END OF BERRY.

John Berry, the pegrO murderer of
Miss Arpaoda Clark, was hanged in the
jail yard of Upper Marlboro last Friday.
The drop fell at 10.28 o'clock A. M., and
the body Was taken down at 10.42.
peath was due to strangulation.
The young negro, from the time of

his arrival at the jail in Marlboro last
Thursday night up to an early hour
Friday morning, manifested but little
interest apparently in his position, It
was shortly before midnight that he
told the night guard, John Martin and
Harris Martin, that he believed he
would go to bed. He looked out of
the cell window for a moment, and
turning again to the guard, said: "Well,

I guess I can sleep. I did the killing,
and suppose I ought to suffer for having

killed Miss Mande." Pausing for a
moment REI if reflecting, he continued,
"Well, everybody has to die, and it's
only once, and it don't make any dif-
ference to me." He then leisurely dis-

robed himself and, tossing himself on
the cot beneath the jail window, turned

his back to the night watch and ap-
parently fell asleep.
It was about two o'clock A. M., when

he turned over and complained of the

intense beat and, what seemed to be

worse, a swarm of mosquitoes, which
having been attracted by the light in

the cell, gave great annoyance to the
prisoner. The guards dimmed the

light and attempted to beat the insects

out, after which Berry again lay down

to sleep.
At 4 o'clock he arose for the second

time, and addressing Keeper Martin,

said s "Well, if it hadn't been for the

mosquitoes, I would have slept pretty

well." After inquiring the time, the
prisoner dressed himself and then de-

voted some time to Ills rosary and read-

ing his prayer book.
At 8 o'clock Father Trinkhans called

at the jail, and Berry seemed to be

greatly pleased with his coining. The

priest remained about twenty minutes

with the prisoner, and told him he

would be back to accompany him to the

scaffold It was on the priest's depart-

ure that Berry's nerve or bravado show-

ed the first sign of wavering. His

breakfast was brought into the cell

about 9 o'clock, and it was a tempting

repast of beefsteak, sausage and eggs.

Berry looked at the food a moment and

then began to eat, but certainly not

with keen reliSh. He stopped sodden-

ly and, thanking the keeper, said he

had finished. This sudden stoppage
may. have been due Co the fact that a
messenger jest arrived had brought a
suit of new clothes, in which the prison-

er was to be !lensed. Berry's quick eve
fell upon the bundle, and he asked
what it vontained. Ile was told and
seemed pleased that he was to he the
recipient of such a gift. Ile at once put
on the new ashes. Sheriff Robey
handed him a %%bile shilt, turned dt-wn
collar and a black lanterily cravat.
hem r' arroyo,' himself in the garments
and said he regretted he hall not a glass
in which to look at hinHelf.
It was 10 o'clock when Sheriff RabcY,

aecompanied by Deputit s James R.
Tigh, A. B. Snit end J. rt. Clark, enter-
ed the jail ystd. This was the signal
for it crrrsd Juts!ttle, !miniseries several
hendred persons, to make a rnsh for
the entrance. They were prevented
from entering, however by the sheriff,
who after admitting the representatives
of the press, closetb the gate, telling
those in waiting that they would be let
in at a proper time.
As Berry stepped out into the yard,

be faltered for an instant as his eyes
rested on the crowd that surrounded
the scaffold. In an instant he turned
his looks toward the scaffold. In that
second he seemed to take a complete
survey of the instrument of death, and
then with a fairly steady tread,, ascend-
ed the steps unaided and took his
position on the trap.
Deputy Clark fastened Berry's legs

with a stout cord. Deputy Tigh placed
the rope around his neck. After ad-
justing the knot properly, Berry was
asked if he had any statement to make.
In rather an indistinct tone he replied,
"No, sir; I have nothing whatever to
say."
Deputy Sheriff Tigh descended the

steps, and when about half-way down
the staircase signaled Sheriff Bobey
that all was ready. In an instant there
was a "dull thud," the trap swung back
and the criminal shot downward the
length of the rope. For a moment
after the fall his limbs twitched slight-
ly, and hits shoulders moved upward.
It was but a mtunent. His feet then
hang down, and there was out a visible
!potion of the body other theft the
sway ing.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Wm. R. Gilleian and bride arrived
in town from their wedding tour at
noon Tuesday, when a dinner was serv-
ed in their honor at the home of the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
Gillelan.
Master Ward Kerrigan has returned

home from a visit to Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Speed, of Baltimore,

visited Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair.
Mr. James McGrath, who was at St.

Joseph's Hospital in Baltimore for
nearly three weeks, returned home
Wednesday evening after being succes-
fully operated on for a small growth on
his face.

Master Robert Kerschner, of Pittsburg
is visiting Misses Louise Rad Heine
Metter.

J. A. Scheer, of Sedalia, Mo., saved
his child from death by croup by using
One Minnie Cough Cure. It cures
coughs, colds, pneumonia, la grippe and
all throat and lung troubles. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

Tits Sunday School of Tom's Creek
Church observed Children's Day last
Sunday evening, the program called
"Peace or War" prepared by the Board

F.flueation of the Methodist Church
was very successfully and beatttifully
carried out. All the parts were well
prepared and rendered so well that
praise was heard on all sides, Quite
a large crowd gathered, many not b'elpg
able to get into the church,. . . . .
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FOUR GRA DUATES.-A PLEASING PRO-

GRAMME WELL RENDERED.-

ADDRESSES, ETC.

The second annual commencement

exercises of the Einmitsburg High

School were held in the Opera House

Tuesday evening. The stage was

specially arranged and decorated for
the occasion with flags, flowers and
pictures. and above the platform were
the words, "Clasp of '09" in large letters.
The Opera House was crowded with

a large and appreciative audienee, con-
sisting of the parents, relatives, friends
and well-wishers of the young pupils.
Those who occupied seats on the

platform were: Rev, W. C. p. Shnlen-
herger, Rev. Charles Reinewald, Dr.
Robert L. Annan and the teacher, Mr.
0. Lloyd Palmer, and the members of
the graduating class.
The programme, from beginning to

end, was rendered in such a highly
pleasing manner as to call forth fre-
quent applause from the visitors, and
those who expected to hear a pro-
gramme well rendered were not disap-
pointed.
Mr. Palmer, the teacher, is certainly

deserving of much praise and congratu-
lation for the successful manner in
which the graduates performed their
parts, for their every act displayed
evidence of thorough traininrand dis-
cipline, reflecting credit upon them-
selves and their faithful instructor.
• The graduates were : Mr. Kremer
.1. Hoke, Mr. George S. Gillelan, Miss
Anna Adelsberger and Miss Maud Derr.
The programme follows :-Seiection-

II by Mandolin Chub; In-
vocation by Rev. W. C. B. Shill enherger;
Salutatory-"Life," by Mr. George S.
Gilielan. Mr. Gillelau in the course of
his remarks said :
"We have assembled this evening in

this formal and recognized mode of dis-
missal. Without this our course would
not be complete. It is a period in our
lives we have looked forward to as of
much importance. Life is not mean,
it is grand. God niade4it glorious.
Around it He spread the glory of the
universe, all that is magnificent and
grand. Many pass through life without
knowing where they are, or what they
are doing. Let your eyes and ears be
always open so that you may gain ad-
vantage every day. Life is under-
valued by a great majority in mankind.
Sometimes a man will work steadfastly
and earnestly, and become lamella for
wisdom and skill. The world only 11-
lirstrates what a man may to if he takes
hold of life with a purpose. Some be-
cause they have had in sink
with discouragement. Never be cast
down by misfortene.
"I believe man has himself to blame

if he don't succeed in life. The greatest
mistake men make is, they don't use
good SPRag in lutiging what they ate fit
for, bill take what they want, and 11r4
'lat they deserve.

"Nnite of us may ever prose to he
Lincoln, Grant, Edison, or a Dewey,
but we can be men and women true ti
an earnest purpose in life, and by per-
severance win for ourselves a place in
business, anti society that will he a
source of pride to our parents, our teach-
er, and our classmates. What we have
(lone is the result of constant stimula-
tion by our teacher. When we faltered
he came to our assistance, and with a
helping hand, roused our drooping en-
ergies and beckoned us on by explana-
tion, but frOm now on his duties cease.
Circumstances may mark out the line of
march, but RS soldiers of fortune we
must carry our own knapsacks, face the
difficulties of life, and press upward
and onward."
Mnsie-"Home Is The Word," by the

Choral Union. Class History was the
subject of Miss Anna Adelsberger, who
said in part:

CLASS HISTORY.

"One bright September morning, a
dozen years ago, a class of about fifteen
little children assembled for the first
time in the Public School House now
the Junior Order Hall. Their hearts
were filled with hope and fear, every-
thing was so strange anti new, and home
and mother seemed so far away. The
teacher was so kind that they forgot
their fears, and soon the little strangers
were busy with books and slates. Look-
ing back, all the days for several years
were filled with sunshine, and with oc-
casional sunshowers, such as occurred
when one of our number attempted to
regulate Miss Halide's clock.
"The same children together passed

second, third and fourth grades, but
when they reached the fifth changes
came, some fell back, some removed,
and a few years later 'the boatman
pale' carried the fairest of all 'over
the river and they beckon to us from
the other shore.' Some have gradu-
ated with honor in schools of our own
and of other States. When we entered
the sixth grade in the new school house
but five of the Original class were left.
One of these is now a successful teacher.
Of those who jpined us from time to time
only two entered High School with us.
Then began earnest hard work for six
of us. And after many days of delight
and sunshine and some of storm and
tempest, four of us will to-day have
reached our goal and with reluctant feet
and sad hearts will leave the school
room and bid adieu to schoolmates and
teacher.

"We organized a society for muteel
enjoyment anti improvement, and
eoinetimes we debetd on the most im-
portant events of the day.
"Could we have spared the time to

visit Washington and gained an audi-
ence with the President--.-"Phe white
man's burden' would not have been so
heavy, for our men should have had
good beef to eat, and the Cuban War
would have ended at an earlier day and
the Philippine War would not have
been, for we would have 11111.00 Our
preacher through his studies. and by
his eloquence tie would heve peretiaded

the Philippeans that we sooght to take

possession of their bands, just as we

did that of the Indians for their own

good, and they would have welcomed

our soldiers as brothers.
"Our history would not be complete

without acknowledging the encourage-

ment and pleasure we received from

the frequent visits of our commissioner,

the trustees, the ministers of the various

churches and the many friends of the

school. In so small a wheel no glass

standa alone and all our schoolmates

have been pleasant and have helped us

to enjoy our brief periods of recreation,

and brief indeed they were, for our

teacher was always faithful in season

and out of season; always ready to as-

sist us in the early morning, at noon or

recess, and after school."
Musics-Cradle Song, by the Mandolin

Club. Miss Maud Derr's subject was

entitled "Prophesy," a few extracts

from which follow:
"We as schoolmates have arriyed at

this period when we separate, and

the ways of life open before us. What

will the future bring to us? In a dream,

as it were, I see the leaves of life turn-

ing opon their pages. I can read the

possibilities which lie before us. Krena•

er, for you lace a brilliant career as an

educator, if your success is to be meas-
ured by what we have seen_ of your
power to instruct when serving as a
substitute in our school room.
"But now I see another bending over

his book. He has a rod in his hand,
he believes if you spare the rod you
will spoil the child, and so for a year or
two, George undertakes to teach the
young ideas how to Shoot. Teaching,
however, will not be your final voca-

tion. In a few years I will see you in a
medical school of some kind.
"Several years have passed and in a

distant city a lady is hurriedly entering

a hall. A placard placed on the out-

side gives notice of a lecture. The sub-

ject, "Wedlock." In my dream, I en-
ter the building, and whom do I see on
the platform but Anna, my schoolmate.
She has not changed much in appear-
ance, perhaps a little older. Thesubject
is one that seems to be very interesting
to the greater part of the audience. As
I enter she is uttering these words;
'Some say marriage is a failure, but I
would rather hear pot these words, not
that I have any experience myself, but
I am trying as I have been all these
years to find a man, to find a man, I
say, who would accord to women equal
rights with man in the battle of life.'
Bet the dream is over and we are still
the young men and maidens of Flo-
mitsburg Fligh School, completing the
course which ends our school days."
Music-"Good-Bye Loved Ones," by

the Choral Union,
The valedictory was delivered hy Mr„

Kremer J. Hoke, who said in part:
''It is with mingled feelings of pride

and sorrow that I stand before you this
evening to make this farewell address.

It is a pride because I have that privi-

lege to say 'farewell' for the class of
ninety-nine ; a sorrow because we must
hid idfarewell to schoolmates and school
clays. 
 

"The man who is going to a far off
' land, bids farewell to friends and home,
hut does that word have the same im-
pression on his feelings, as it does on
those of us to-night? Ala no!
friends ! he can hope that a thne

my
will

come, when he can return to home and
friends; but our school days can never
return, neither can we be to our fellow
pupils what We were once. Our school
days here are over and when we look
hack over those -days we see three long
years of hard study-long when we
think of them in study; but short when
we think of them in pleasure. There
were times of trials and troubles, and
thanks to the unceasing care of the one,
who has guided us safely through, but
with all these, there were pleasures,
which will long be remembered. We
are now in the dying twilight of the
nineteenth century, yet a short time,
and we shall witness the dawning of a
new one, and who can tell what it has
in store for each and every one of us.
Heretofore we have had our way plan-
ned out for us. To-morrow, we. shall
step out on that broad tide of life, on
which so many are struggling for suc-
cess. -
"Soon we shall be separated far from

one another. Soon there will lie others
to take our places in the school-new
faces seen there-ours be forgotten and
time roll on the same as before; but
wherever we may go there will be a
place in our hearts that is held sacred
with the love for the loving ones we
knew so well and the school house by
the way. In after years, when we re-
turn to the school house, strange faces
will greet us, time will have wrought
its change, there will we see the desks in
which we sat, the pictures on the walls
will be familiar to us, but alas! those
who were so dear to us will begone and
our thoughts will wander back to the
time when we were there and to those,
who trod those floors and from whom
we are now separated. Then will we feel
and know the meaning of the immortal
words of the poet: 'How dear to my
heart are the scenes of my childhood,
when fond recollections presents them
to view.'
"Soon we will be passing down the

stream of life, and each one will be
called to take his place in the silent
halls of death, so while we linger here
let us endeavor to grasp the opportunity
while it is before us. IN e can beild
fairy castles and fill them with all one's
heart can desire, but likely we will see
them fade away before or eyes. We
will find the world is with us when we
succeed, but kqqws es not when we fail.
"And pow, dear teacher, we bid you

farewell. Ft is sad for us to leave you,
lint you have seen fit to graduate us anti
we must go. You have labored herd
for our success and our success 1;es been
your success. Your interftt tti oar suc-
cess has linked us closer to you and it
pains us to leave you. Fasewell I ad
may your vecation in the future be
crowned With success].

800.0,1418,teS we hid yon fare-

well. A few mire months and some of
you will step into our places. Your
labors may scene difficult, but be faith-
ful and the time will see m short. A
few more years and yen will fellow us,

so now I bid you e sad and last farewell.

."Dear chasm:1;14es, bid farewell to you.

We have been associated for the past

three years, and mingled our thoughts
together. We soon must separate and
arty farewell te one another. May the

pleasures we enjoy to-nightnever be
clouded by the sorrows of a misspent

life. That temptations will visit us RS

we pass through life, is certain, but
may we have courage to withstand them
so, that when we reach the 'dark valley
of the shadow of death,' our fidelity to
principle will be a light that will pierce

the veil of obscurity and mark the way

to the Great Unknown."
The address to the graduates was de-

livered by Rev'. Charles Reinewald,

who gave the young graduates some

wholesome advice.
gusic-"Good Night," by the Misses

Helen, Ruth and Bessie Hoke.
The diplomas were awarded to the

graduates by Mr. E. R. Zimmerman,
president of the Board of County School
Commissioners, Mr. Zimmerman de-
livered a short address, in which he
called the attention of the Sqdietiee to
the noble work being done in this
county by the High Schools, and inci-
dentally remarked that many of the
graduates are now teachers in the public
schools, and whose work in training
the young; is equal to those who re-
ceived their instructions in schools of
higher prominence ; &at in this county
there are seven High Schools, all of
which are doing excellent work, and
that the interest in these schools
is steadily increasing with east suc-
ceeding year,
The Class Ode was sung by the Choral

Union and the pupils of the school.
The Benediction was pronounced by
Rev, W. C. B. Sholenherger, which
brought to a close one of pm most suc-
cessful years in the history of the Em-
initsburg High School.

-
evoe may fiend the Sapling, but Not Op

Tree."

When disease has become chronic
and deep seated it is often difficult to
cure it. That is the reason why it is
best to take Hood's Sarsaparilla when
disease first shows itself-in pimples,
headaches, indigestion, or other trou-
bles which tell of poor blood; weak
stomach or disordered liver or kidneys.
This great medicine regulates the whole
system, I.t never disappoints.

• --
Hood's Pith] are the favorite family
cathartie.

!••
MURDER TRIALS TO BE REMOVED.

ROCKVILLE, MD. June 19.-The im-
pression prevails today that the short
delay which will be gained by removal
qf the cases of Armistead Taylor and
John Brown for the murder of the
Rosensteins at Slidell, Montgomery
county, will be taken advantage of,
Robert B. Peter, teems& appointed by

the court to defend Taylor, received a
letter Monday afternoon from James
Fechtig, of Baltimore, informing him

that he had been employed by Taylor
to defend him in the coining trial. A
short time ago Senator Bouie rind Mr.
0. M. Anderson, counsel appointed to
defend,Brown, received a communica-
tion from George A. Pearre, Jr., another
Baltimore attorney, stating that he had

been retained by Brown to defend him,

and that their services would not be
needed. Judge Henderson stated that,
shonld Brown or Taylor express them-
selves as having retained these gentle-
men when brought here to attend the
special term of court, to be held June
26, he would excite.) the counsel ap-
pointed by the court from any further
responsibility in the, premises.
Mr. Fechtig, in his leter to Mr. Peter,

stated that he had the required affi-
davit prepared to present to the court
asking a change of venue, on the ground
that his client would not be able to re-
ceive a fair and impartial trial in Mont-
gomey county. The case therefore will
be removed to Frederick county for
trial, where the same judges will sit
upon the case Its if tried in Rockville.
The removal of the trial to Frederick
county, it is thought, will do much to
prejudice the cases. The petit jury
has been summoned for June 26,-Site.

- - - - -

THE MODERN BEAUTY

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with heatth and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs, Made by
the California Fig Syrup Co., only.

- -

To cure piles, STRIKE AT TIIE ROOT-
that's the way. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve STRIKES AT THE ROOT-it removes
the CAUSE, quickly and permanently.
Don't squander time and money in a
vain effort to remove the EFFEcTs. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

s 
A WATCH RECOVERED,

One of the two gold watches stolen
from the residenee of 4. E. Gilson, in
Cuniberland, two weeks ago, when a
series of robberies were committed, was
found by the aqtliorities of Youngstown,
Ohio, where Curtley, colored, is
under arrest. The watch was found in
Cortley's satchel. on the inside of the
ease was the inscription, "Howard W.
Glisan, Christmas Night," which Curt-
fey had tried to deface. Curtley was
arrested in Cumberland about two
months ago, with a satchel mil o yalu-
able jewelry, and silverware ip his pos-
session. It was believed the property
MRS stolen, and Curtley wee held for
carrying concealed weeppos, pending
an investigation. The goods were re-
turned to him actet he load served his
potence, anti upon his release the
robberies were committed in Cumber-
land. Curtley Was arrested in Balti-
more at the instance of the Youngs-
town (Ohio) authorities, who, notified
Mr. Glisan of the findjp14 of his watch.

1

An Excellent Coinkip.44,iwi,

The pleasant method and isssseficial
effects of the well known set:petty',
SYRUP or Fins, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid taxi..
tive prineiples of plants known to be
medicinallY laxative and presenting
tishethme
taste and acceptable to the system. It

inontehepfeorrfuLtmo;rnaefr;rin: to the

laxa-
tive, cleansing the syatern e eCtually,
iispelling colds,•headaClies and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling eon
to overeome habitual co/1040'4n per-
manently. Its perfect fretslonn from
every objectionable qualitv af!d
stance, and its acting on die *.elneys„
liver and bowels, without as-1.314:111w
or irritating them, make it the hteal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing rrsg

are used, as they are pleasant to thr•
taste, but the medicinal qualities of tic
remedy are obtained from senna arid
other aromatic plants. by a method
known to the 0447pKtitie Flo f4yEUP
CO. ,OTtli- In order tep getlts benetieial
effects and to avqjd imitaaons, please
remember tire'flil 1 name of the Cern patt
printed oil the front of every pne4age,

CALIFORNIA_ FIG SYRUP 6.40,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

L017/SVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. '7.
For sate by all Druggists.-Price 50c. per bottle.

FISHING CREEK CASE.

The attorneys for the Board of Alder-
men of Frederick City filed their answer
to the application of Dr. Eutaw D.
Neighbors for an injunction to prevent
the tapping of Fishing creek to increase
the wain, supply of the city, The ail-
swer says that in taking water from the
creek in such quantity &swill still leave
in the creek an ample supply for the
reastenalste and customary uses of all the
riparian proprietors other than niutl
owners. They further say that they
have already ma d,e contracts with a
number of mill owners elong Fishing
ereek for the right to tap the creek
above the mills upon payment of a
stipulated sum, and that they have en-
tered into large contracts to convey the
water to Frederick City involving a
large outlay of money. The court is
asked to dismiss the injuactiort. The
merits of the case

• The city's P.914714ctfi or this water,
tonne of whieli have loan coolipletetl.
aggregate nearly $40,00Q.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, p
powder to he shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives lindens 're-
lief to corns and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. pares swollen feet,
blisters auti callous spota. Allen's Foot-Ease is
a certain cure for ingistong nails, sweating. hot
aching feeL At ailtfruggists and shoe stored!,
25c. Trial package EREE by mail. Ad.tget.i,
Allen 5. Pim4.6(1, Lelsoy, N. Y . sun 9-4t

TIIKRE ie a time for ell things. The
I imiusto take DeWitt's Little Early Riser;
is when you are soff.e.ring from constip-
(ion, biliousness, sick-headache, in •
digestion or other stomach or .1,i,,v,es
troubles. E. Zimmerman tf.s.

Jounsidtt. Rs. EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. Winans

.1qqr '7,41 qf fil4ot,otiq4 is COWjui it
twenty-fifth year, 410 is recognized ea
as a leader atnong edneatioual journals,
its articles are contributed by ihe best,

educational Writers of the day spe,cially
for the Journal. Weekly, $2.fii) s year;
Five months for $1.00. Samples fret.
may 5 a.

RESULT OF TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
The following are the number of kappl

cent& applicants for teachera eertiSs
cotes: First grade, 17,
102, 103; second grade, 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, i,$;
19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35,
36, 42, 45, 50, 52, 57, 62, 65, 68, 69,73, 77,
79, 81, 83, 84, 86, 88, 89, 95, 96, 100, 104,
105. 106. State Normal School, 4, 20, 108..
-1\e108.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature pf

DIED.

MORRISON.-On June IS, 1899, at
the home of Mrs. Biggs, at Rocky
Ridge, Miss Harriet Morrison, moll
about 74 years. Her remains ,wertt
brought to this place at moon on Tues-
day. The funeral services were liehj
in the Presbyterian Church, and her
remains were interred in the Presby,-
terian cemetery, near town.

WALTER.-On June 19, 18
her home at Mt. St. Mary's, trs.
Mamie Walter, wife of Mn, Felix 'sif-
ter. The funeral services were held et
St. Anthony's Church, Wednesday
morning. Rev. J. B. Manley officiated.

MAYHEW.-On Jime 19, 1899, at ,t,itat
home of Mr. Wm. H, Weaver, ip ,t
district, Mrs. Lena Mayhew; ageti oboes
94 years. Funeral service? ,p,e,re dield
at St. Anthony's Church, Wedneetlay
morning, Rev. J. B. Manley,

SIMMS.--sOn June 17, 1899, in title
place, David Sinnms, colored, I& tie-
kqessie but sepposed,to.be over 00 yea
of age. Egiseral serves .were held in
sp. Joseplirs.Pititotip Chwit last Sun-
day afternonn•

SIIIIMICP Colds
are noted for hanging on.
They weaken your throat
and lungs, and lead to
serious trouble.
Don't trifle - with them.

Take Sewes Frnulsion at
Once. It soothes, heals,
and cures,

5 Oc. and Si. All druggits.

MWMPAP
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'Aug Cbronitis.
EitlitokY, JUNE 23, 1899.

To freshen old funsiture, wash in
inie waterf -when dry, apply a coat of

Wipe tarnished or fly-specked gas
and lamp fixtures with a damp cloth;
let drys then cover with a coat of
IvIsite-paint; when this is dry, re-gild.

Cover pantry shelves and wash-
stands in common use with oilcloth.
It .4 itiexpensive. comes In bright
colOts and Drell); patterns, and if oc-
ca`Sionally wiped with ai wet cloth,
17eetias'e4eau add fresh,

the mica in stoves becomes
41ia0.11hre4i take out the piece If pos-
sibleS -and put them in a vinegar bath

• for a few hours; then polish with a
soft dry cloth. If they cannot be re-
moved, nib with a cloth dipped in hot
vinegar and polish an before.

To clean a piano, use lukewarm
v-ster, white castile soap and a piece
tsf cheese cloth. Wash a small surface,
work rapidly, and dry, first with a
pissse of old soft canton flannel; then
polish. Go o‘er,the woodwork in this
way. These directions are given by a
piano dealer. • ' -
When iii, .is spilled on a carpet or

garment at Mace 'eciver the place with
a thick paste of tarch and cold water
lo the depth' of an inch and let dry.
Or take up with blotting paper, wash
well in sweet- or sour milk. then cover
with white corn meal and leave twelve
hours. Pot' dry ink stains, soak in
milk. and .repeat the above Several
Ones.
To make a'servieeable covering for a

dining-room or kitchen floor, nail.
wrong side up au old Brussels carpet
to the floor of the attic or outbuilding.
then paint with a thick coat of linseed
oil and burn umber, When thorough-
ly dry, give a coat of good varnish.
Let it lie ten or twelve days. It
should be tacked to the floor loosely,
he it shrinks some during the process.
Clean the same as oilcloth.

To brighten gilt picture frames and
ornaments, to a pint and a half of
water add suttleleut flower of sulphur
to give a golden tinge; hi this boil four
or five bruised onions. Strain, and
when cold apply with it soft brush.
Prepared gilding, carefully applied.
•-111 restore tarnished .gilding. If
troken or defaced. 1111 with putty be-
fore gildinSko

A paint that dries quickly, for floors,
Is made bk dissolving with heat three
ounces of glue ,in three quarts of
water. Stir well remove from the fire
and beat in three pounds of yellow
ochres With a new whitewash brush
apply thick coat. When dry, apply
it Coat of boiled linseed oil. To oil it
new hard veoll floor. mix thoroughly
four (marts of raw linseed, two quarts
of turpentine and one pint of best
Japan varnish.

A novice can ,paint a window sash
tasirl . as well ea a prsfessional by us-
Inc a piece 'of tin the size of a pane

- with a handle. Wipe off any adhering
paint with a cloth moistened with
:kerosene. To Imitate frost glass put
sonic putty Iii cheese cloth and tstist
the ends to'forin a pad, then with it
Pat tile ens- 1'1111H! well covered with a
milky • •whlte stain. When perfectly
dry 'give a coat of good varnish.

Waal] grained and varnished wood-
Work With eold .tea. If the least bit
of soap is necessary to remove finger
marks around door knobs, or to clean
window sills, rinse immediately* in
clear water. Soapy water irretrievre
lily injures graining. In cleaning, base
1boards a short handled limp will do
'excellent Orrice and save great fati-
•gue. It is al41) useful in washing the
taps Of doers' that otherwise cannot
!be reached without a chair or step-
lathier. .

To wash a pillow or bolster, doublii
a sheet and sew side and ends togeth-
s.r. leaving an opening on one end a
d'ttle more than the width of the pil-
low. Open pillow, sew the two togeth-
er and shake feathers into the sheet.
Wash thoroughly ju soapsuds, rinse,
wring with mitenthe and dry in the
smrshintshalting often to lishten the
feathers. Before returning the feath-
era to the tick, emit the inside of it
with thick flour paste and let dry; or,
svhat is better. rub the surface of the
tick with melted beeswax. so the fluff
*and feathers will not work through.

• Do not wrap silver or plated maire
not in daily ustoin flannel; it contains
Sulphur. \villein is likely to tarnish it.
'Wrap in blue thisue paper, then in un-
bleached canton flannel, and enclose iii
heavy wrapping •paper to exclude the
.air as much as possible. To polish
;silver that has beeome badly tarnished
miisten a soft cloth in sweet oil: then
with any tested polishing powder rub
the silver until the Wits have distils
,santred. Then rub with chakois skin
and the powder, and Apish polilliing
;with a clean piecesof crianiois.

, „, .•
-Try a tiitizture of benzine and ,pow-

dered borax to remove iron rind !from
'white ISoth; for mildew, an applieation
of white chalk and borax. MP fruit.
'tea and coffee stains' ill)e more easily
.41,emoved 1)3- dissolving a•little borax in
. tiee • • holing water that is poured
.through them. When upholstered fur-
niture is infested .with moths sprinkle
it, with powdered borax dusting it well
Into the crevices. To clean woodwork
'add a tablespoonfel to a pij 9f hot
...Apr Intel use ,ii tianhel Cloth. A nice
lather for cleaning light woolens is
made by adding about a tablespoonful
of the rowdlostansgallon of water.

FOr Sii'ng' to he ,uSed on whitewash-
ed wal.s before papering ;.dissolve half
a pontiff of glue in a little hot water,
then poer it 1111-0 a pailful ,of boiling
yeit.)§otp,r. stirring carefnily anitil well
mixed. Apply hot and •let dry a few
limos: !terms) applying the paper. Take
. great istre to (sive]. every part of the

Noie.that the pat t near the ceil-
ing' mai' baseboard is not overlooked,
,as there the brush is likely .to slip. A
.professonal nattier 'gives the following
receipt rm. tnistS: For a Medium-sized
room. sill thre pounds of wheat flour
and mix it' into a stiff paste with cold
water! stir _Inns ;it slowly two gallons

.of boiiiia ,wated, stirring constantly
unt:1 It e wells find turns yellow. Win-
ter wheat Moor .makes ,the best paste.
A little cart:4;11s :may •bo stirred to re-
) 1 bisects.

'1'uin 1ioe oi .alt trees nifeated
with tl iti Jose tale by the use of
t..s ga pc.ict e4t Sla a fornSdY

11.01 now said certalnlY of.

.41.„83 riL" CZ* .
sfiears the The Kind Iod Have Always Bought
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BUCKLES AND CLASPS

Far Collars and Pelts They Are )lore
Numerene Than ever.

A pretty little fancy, which has not
yet :beeit followed enough to become
cdnnuon, is the new collar clasp.
When surnmer brings cotton frocks
and shirt waists, and with them the
prevalence of the ever pretty •ribbon
crush collar, these buckles and clasps
will be found a delightful innovation
and a vast improvement on the per-
nicious, temper ruffling hooks and eyes
of last season.
The collar clasp is simply a belt

clasp in miniature. The designs are
:Is many as the. stars of heaven, from
jewelled, dainty affairs, only appropri-
ate for dress occasions, to the simple
style of two-clasped silver hearts or a
true lovers' knot of silver. The pretty
flowered ribbous that are the glory of
the shop windows are sewed into
these clasps long enough to go just
twice around the throat and clasped in
front. Plain white satin ribbon, double
faced, too, is pretty, with a gold or
jeweled clasp, and the fact, which
some persons do not scent to realize,
that these ribbons. when soiled, may
be washed with white soap and water,
makes them particularly serviceable.
Some of the ribbon belts, too, are

made loog enough. to go twice around
waist. They are very becoming when
the waist is slender enough to stand
the added size. With the white elle
broidered or embroidery tritanied
shirt waists. which promise to very
popular this season. these 1.11)1)011 col-
lars and belts will Make a pretty lin.
Ish, and an oecasional pleasant relief
from the severity of the starched c.ol-
lar and leather belt.
To go with the set for an occasion

there ore also great possibilities
of °raiment:Won in the sailor hat
bands. With the return of the
straight around ribbon, which the
best of fashhal dictates for this sum-
mer, the practicability of changing, rib-
bons on the lints is much increased.
These 4o match the collar and belt are
sewed into shape, and two bits of hat
elastic runuing from under the bow, to
the back end of .the ribbon imitates it
possible to slip it off the hat when it
IS to be Changed for another color.

Art of Lir mg B-wit' Trifles.
The people who stay young longest

and are most attractive, whether
young or old, are those Who do things
that they ought to do, not from a
sense of duty, but because it is a
pleasure.
The woman who stays np late at

night to nurse a' sick friend, or to fin-
ish a dozen shirts for the heathen, be-
cause duty alone prompts, while it is
a weariness ofthe flekli only sustained
by the commendations of conscience,
is doing herself and the relative. or the
heathen wrong. She is dragging
through a task width is repugnant to
her, itiol oho shows in her face before
ninny years have passed lines indiha-
tive of unnevessary worry.
Contrast with the nervous, hurried

woman the wholesome. red-cheeked
matron who "takes things easy." It is
not necessary. to neglect home or hus-
band to do this, for she does quite as
much in her way as the woman who
is always "rushed to death." The One
who lives by conscience feels that she
must do by her neighbors as they do
by her. aml consequently her friends
receive invithtions to dine at her house
even when Hwy find the lutess a
state borderiuts on nervous prostiptiomi.

emst return tile hospitality she
has received at any cost, and if her in-
point, is limited she will make up the
deficiency by overwork and overworry.
Her friends know this, and it is a trial
for them to dine at her house. .

It is absurd to say that one hasn't
time to tai(' cart of one's self or moat
not offer poorer fare than one twelves.
There is no charity that does not flow
from hive. If one makes undergar-
moots for the heathens because she
wants to, her complexion will not suf-
fer.
It should be part of a woman's duty

to beautify herself. A man's love mny
not wane because his wife has grown
old, lint is is apt to suffer if she has
neteriorated into a nervous wreck.

stet eFeeditor Ellowee
A new flower pot, just Invented, reg-

ulates the water Supply of Minas and
makes it impossibix to kill them with
too lunch water.' The feature of this

A NOVEL FLOWER POT.
sJot lies in the construction of the sau-
cer that holds it. This is quite deep
and is provided with a cover, made an
circular shape, to tit around the lower
part of the pot. In this saucer is
placed a portion of soil, and to keep
the plant in fine condition it is only
necessary to dampen this earth every
few- days,

Worn and Ru y Crepe.
In buying erape ask for the water-

proof and thus fiend anxiety when in
the rain as the ordinary material will
spot and lose its crispness when wet.
'When this does happen, or if the crape
has owrr rusty-looking and shabby, it
masdhe steamed and thus renew its
glossy. crisp texture and appearance.
This process may be repeated as often
as necessary. Rip the hems out of the
veil or the trimming to be renovated,
brush anti dust off with an old piece
of silk tuepull out all the threads.
Then have a clena broom-handle and
around this wrap each piece of crape,
keeping it snmoth until all are on the
handle, and fastened with stnall pins:
do not pull it very tightly. Keep a
boiler half full of no' iling water and
rest the handle aesoss the edge of the
noiler so that it 'May be turned several
times during this five hours thnt the
crape is atentuinoi. Then stand the
handle up until the (trope is perfeetly
dry. This mei:illy requitals ten hours.
When unpinned it will be as gloasy
and crisp as when new. 

Pekin is a city f floss nse most
Chinese towns. Nevertheless, the only
stores that have glass windows are
those of the • •watchraakers.

DEW 4.4tle Early Risers apt

as a faultless pill should., 'cleansing

and reviving the system instead of

weakening At. .The}7 are mild and

sure, small and pleasant to take, and

entirely free from .oNeetionable
drugs; They assist rather than
compel. T. E. Zimmerman & (2o.

Woman eteatc Paeeldent.
Miss Frances E. 'Mason is president

of the National laink in Limerick,
Me., one of the sound institutions of
the state. The bank was founded by

In New York City, about 1832, a her father, J. M. Mason, and its in-
period of "great awakening" that be- terests have been ably promoieu under
gat Mormonism and many other sects her leadership.

among them one in Kentucky, whose
• members in order to win heaven by

TO START A POULTRY FARM. making themselves as little children,
used to crawl on their hands and knees

Australian Ideas That are Practical in Any in church, play marbles, trundle hoops,

Section-Amount of Land Needed. and otherwise manifest their infantile
madness-one Matthews, a carpenter,

The first thing to be considered in having assumed the name Matthias,
starting a poultry farm is the site, proclaimed himseff to be God, the
This should be, if possible, on a nice Father. He found believers, most of
slope; if the ground is level it should them ignorant but some intelligent,
be drained. procured much money, and rui n ed
The question of soil is an important

one and should be considered. Some
people thing, "any kind of land will
do." There is a little truth in this,
but not the whole truth. Grass land
Is the best, providing there is sufficient
draitiage, so that it will not remain
damp after rain. The best soils are
gravel or sand; sand is the best, as it
keeps clean longer. Sandy soil a rim-
every shower hooka clean, through tie,
rain washing: the droppings into the
sand. On clayey or sticky soils the
droppings remain on the top and are
clamp for several days after rain.
With stiff, .clayey soil poultry culture
is a difficult task; with sandy soil We God, able to remit sins, and would
are inure likely to be successful, for communicate .the Holy Ghost to said

••••••••=.0.

after a fall of rahi all impurities are
carried off and the yard seldom be-
comes foul.
If the poultry breeder raises his

stock on stiff, clayey soil lie will be
compelled to dig end turn over his
yards every season: on the other hand.
sandy soils will not require to be
turned over so oftc us If the yards or
pens have a good coating of grass and
the rainfall be fair most of the drop-
pings will be used up by the grass
after rain has dissolved it and washed
it down to the roots of the grass.
As to the amount of land needed, it

is just that area that can be taken
care of and no more. ln beginning a
poultry farm. it is always best to owo
the land or make arrangements for a
long lease. It is a mistake to rent a
farm from month to month or quarter
to quarter, for no person cares. to erect
lmildings, pens. yards. ete., on tile
land that lie might be asked to leave
just when he had got everything into
working order.
After securing the land, the first

item is houses. These can be built neat
without being costly, and should be
erected in such a manner as to be com-
fortable aud warm during the winter
months.
The most important part of a poul-

try house is the floor; If this be not
properly made, no onatter how well
the most of Um house is constructed, it
cannot be suitable. A damp floor
means a damp house. The floor should
be raised fully ten inches above the
yard or outside ground. A good plan,
when the house is erected, is to 11111
the house inside with broen stones,
gravel or cinders to a depth of five or
six inches, then three or foar inches of
good stiff clay on top, well rammed
down and sanded on top. Cement Or
asphalt makes a better and neater
floor; still, the earth floor, made as I
have said, of broken stones. etc.,, will
suit just as well besides being cheap-
er. All poultry, houses should be per-
fitly rain-proof. .so that the floor will
:0 ways be dry:. it not, the atmosphere
if the house can never be pure and

Ithy.
'lilt' size of the house will depend on

the number of fowls the owner intends
to keep. As a general rule. for a
'rooster and six hens or the larger
breed. six or seven feet square is am-
ple; for the smaller treeds less will do.
As to the aspect of the house, it is host
to have it facing PO that the !OM can
shine most of the day on the floor. It
Is easy to hang a screen or hogging if
it requires shade at any time.
, Cleanliness in the bullies ujieans
teverythiug. The house should be thor-
oughly cleaned at least once a week;
two or three time a week. of course.
would be better. Always remember
that keeping your poultry house clean
means perfect health for your fowlm
and a bigger profit at tile end of the
year. The houses should be lime-
washed every spring; a little carbolic
acid mixed with the wash is death to
all lice and acts as a disinfectant.
In all poultry houses it is necessary

to have one large door for the exit of
the fowls. The position of both these
will depend greatly on how the house
IS situated. It is best to have the door
where the inmates will not be un-
duly exposed to cold or draft, for if
Put on the wind or cold side of the
building it will be hardly possible to
keep the fowls comfortable. For ex=
ample, in some diatricts the .west or
northwest winds ale Most,treublesoine
and it is nearly impossible to maintain
the comfort or the fowls if door-
way faces these troublesome winds.
It is a good plan to have an open
weather or scrateling sited built ad-
joining the coVernos or protecting the
doorwny.
The yard or runs. if possible, should

be grass plots, bus of course. many
may not he able to provide suelo ill
that case they will have to supply the
grass in the shape of green food by
feeding their fowls with lettuce, cab-
bage leaves. turnip tops, etc. For real
comfort and less ea re nothing eau beat
a good clean grass run. . As to Space
.absolutely necesem y to keep fowls in
good health, nearly all the poultrymen
agree that it requi !es ten square feet
of run for each bird of moderate Size,
and about half as much again for the
larger breeds.
The best materiel for enclosing a

run or yard is wire petting. two-inch
mesh. three feet wide with three-foot
palings at bottom, or boards laid longi-
tudinally from post to post; the post
for the fence to be about eight feet
long and not less than four inches in
diameter If square, and six or eight
inches if in the mind. If the posts
are not plated mote than nine or teas
feet apart the netting will keep in bet-
ter order and look neater, besides last-
ing longer.

A good plan, where the owner Iola
the room, is to make two medium-sized
yards (Alt of one fairly large yard, and
run the fowls in one while the °thee
has a rest; in this way you get more
out of the space thin if you allow the
fowls to run all over it. It is wonder-
ful how quick a run that has been
eaten down Sheet Al ill recover and pro-
duce nice green grass if the weather is
at all favorable. Of course, the drop-
pings soon disappeer and become used
up by the grass acid weather, which
lea nes the' run in pirftict order for use
again-Bantam, hr the Farm and
Dairy.

The Visible stars.
The number of stars visible to the

naked eye is less than six thousand.
The number of stars visible through
the largest telescope is probably not
less than one hundred millions.

An Bud rground City
A subterranean city exists in Galicia,

Austrian Poland, which contains a
population of over 1,000 men, women'
end childrea many of whom have
never seen the light of day. •

The fiest. post-oll.ce was opened In
Paris in 1642, in England in .1581, in
America in 1710.

_

FANATICS IN NEW YORK

One Proclaimed Himself God and Found
Many Believers,

many persons. lie and his disciples
claimed to heal the sick quite as suc-
cessfully as the Scientists now do. One
of them, a Mr. Pierson, a victim of re-
ligious delusion, even before the com-
ing of Matthias, had endeavored under
most distressing and pathetic ciicmtm-
stances publicly to raise his wife from
the dead, accepting literally the verse
of the General Epistle of St. James di-
recting the elders to anoint and pray
over the sick, and promising that "the
Lord shall raise him up."

Matthias, being eventually indicted
for procuring $630 from a .Mr. Folger
under the false pretense that he was

Folger, the District Attorney entered a
nalle prosequi for these reasons: .To
maintain the indictment, he said. I
must prove that defendant's pretenses
were false, and would deceive a tnan of
ordinary irtelligence and prudence, but
no sane person would believe that
Matthias 111-:::3 God. Matthias was, now-
ever, aonvicted on lesser charges.

Funtly Wine, Yon Think nt s

At a small party the other ssentng
those piesent were asked to name this
most common end at the same time the
most complicated action in the huinan
phenomena, says the New York Times.
Various answers Were given; showing
all degrees of observation and thought.
Not one, however, hit upon the an-
swer that the co:est:ones had in mind,
which was walking. What action is
more common, and yet, how difficult of
analysis! How many persons outside
of some special course in physics at the
universities can explain the phenom-
enon? Let somebody try. "Walking,"
once said Dr. Holmes, "is .a perpetual
falling, with a perpetual self-recovery.
It is the most complex, violent, and pe-
rilous operation, which we divest of its
extreme danger only by continual prac-
tice from a very early wriod of life.
We find how complex it is when we at-
tempt to analyze it. We learn how
violent it is when we walk ,against a
past or a door in the dark. We dis-
cover how dangerous it is when we
slip or trip and come down, perhaps
breaking or dislocating our limbs, or
overlook the last step of a flight of
stairs, and discover with what headlong
violence we, have been hurling our-
selves forward." All this is very true,
as we all know, to our sorrow, still, the
genial autocrat has not explained the
phenomenon.

'cc of I o•• Ear o.
ISverylicely knows the fresh, wet

sntell of the earth after a rains 0
smell noticennle at till Ies. tholieli is
powerfel iii dry iii' ill Chirke Nut-
tall has discovered that time smell is of
inicrobie orivin. Ile 11:ms not only
foetid the leo-della fi MI elven them the
pleasing nnnme of "elarlothrix
fern". but has produeed them by or-
titichtl enIture and netieed their char-
acteristic 'odor ill aplanne. The mi-
crobes develope off y in moist stir-
rountlines. In dry dust they merely
remain Intent or in mu state of suspend-
ed animation.

TIS• Div.nt • TJ9e,o.d.

The greatest (-thins feat ever aehieved
was in moving theeargo of the ship
Cape Horn. wrecked off the coast of
South America, when a diver named
Hooper made seven descents to a
depth of over '200 feet. remaining at
one time forty-two minutes under the
water. An authority states that the
greatest depth to si hieli a man has
been known to desitend does not ex-
ceed 220 feet-which is equivalent to
it pressure of eighty eight and one-halm'
eounds to the squat i inch.
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-CALL ON- .

GEO. T. EYS'FER,
-AND-

See his splendid Stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
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ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
SAND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"Tno Lisoitantits Wows)."

18I)9.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of Tim ECLECTIC MAGAZINE begs
to announce that the Magazine has laden emisoli-
dated with the LIVING AGE, and, beginning with
tue number for January. 1899 will lie issued
antler the title of "The Eclectic Magazine, and
Mantles' Edition of The Living Awe." _
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages monthly, a chat ge
WIllell Willi give to the subsbribers 192 more lieges
of reading matter annually than hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain practically the battle
kind of material as formerly, some changes and
additions will be made, which it is belies ed will
largely enhance the value of the publication. To
the selection from British periodicals will be add-
ed original translations of seine of the most note-
worthy articles tit Y'renelt, Genital), Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Books, and an editorial de-
pertinent of Books and Authora will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine silt bear the imorint of the Liv-

ing Age company, Boston, awl 4. It. Pellets New
York, and aubscoptions may be seta to either ad-
dress
Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World

will be found in its pages.
The following list gives the principal periodi-

rale-selected from, and the nameeitf some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the Ecssorie.

Periodicals, Authors.
Westminster RevieW. 
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang.
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,

James Bryce, M. P.Science Review,
Blackwood's atagazine.NS\17 1i111 m1a.tnan eekk:
Cornhill M are • •' e.
Macmillan's 3. sag tz•ne, Ile iprlu5eitaShaiten;:er,
New Review, 

l 

Sir Robert Ball.National Review.
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kimpotkin,
Temple Bar, Archdeacon Farrar.

St. George Mi vast,The Athenmum,
Public Opinion. Rev, II. It Ilaweis;

Frederic liar sheet,Saturday Review,
The Spectator. Karl Blind,

etc., ete. ere_ ete.

TERMS :
ior three 111.1101s. $1 The ECLECTIC and ales*
ai Magazine to one address $5.

E. R. Felton. Living Age Co.

19 East 16th Street, 13,1; Brumfield Street,

New York. Boston.

Len den's youseci.n.
London has 13,564 polieemen, or

nineteen to every one of its 6S8 square
milts.
- -

Easy to Take
Easy to 0 perate

Because purely vegetable-yet thor-
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory-

Hood's Pills
1899. Tim SUN. 1899.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Tat: PAPER OP THE PEOPLP,
Foil Tile PEOPLE AND Wcra TI1E PEoPLE.

IIONICST no MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPREsSION,

SOUND IN PilINCIVI.E.

UNSWERViNG IN ITS ALLEGIANCE 10

RIGHT THEontEs ANn

RIGHT PRAcTICEs.

Tag sum PGRLISIIFS ALL 1115 NEws ALL THE
TIAE, hut it does not allow its columns to he
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN is awe CoNSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AD DEFENDER OF POP-
ULAR RiGHTS AND iNeEneavs against political ma-
chines and monoldies of every character. Tn-
eependent in all things, extreme in none, ' Idiom
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
ny mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
The WEEKLY SITE PURLISITES All. TIIE NEWS of

each week, riving complete accouets of all
events of interest throughout the W(Wid. THE
WEEELY SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of praetical ex-
perience. who know what fanning means and
what farmers want in an agrieultural journal.
It contains regular reports ,f the work of ths
.AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the eountry. of the priseeedines of 'fanners'
clubs and institutes. and the discussion of new
methods anti ideas in agriculture Its Maumee
REPORTS, PoULT111- DEPARTMENT and Velerieary
column are particularly rah-table to eountry
readers. The POULTRY DEPARTMENT IS edited by
a well-known poultry expert, and every isine
contains practical information of value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has beentr.e
a great sou' ce of revenue, and those interested
In this. profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY Sun invaluable in
the way of suggestions, advipe and infor-
mation Every issue contains ST0111ES, Poems,
110USEPoLD Aso PUZZLE CoLuMNS a variety of
Interesting and instructive selected matter nd
other features, which make it a.welcome visitor
in city awl ceuntry homes
One dollar a year. Intl tweinents to eetters-up

of clubs for the Weekly sml. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sint mailed tee of post:tee in the
Felted states. Canada and Met ion. Payments
,I1Variably In nil mime. Address

A. S. Antes, Come %Nis
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.
_

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 2, 18, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS

Leave Emmitsburg, iRdly, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. no
and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAM; NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, laily, except Still'
days, at 8.26 a nd 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 0.34 p. m. arriving at
Ent nisitsbn rg at 8.511 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. MIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad

--

Schedule in effect March 12, IMO.

MAIN LANA'S.

Read I ReadSTATIONS.Downward. 1 I Upward.

A. M. A.M. IA. e.. e. st.1
9 so 5 20 it (Sterol-tun at 5012 55 Sell

, 9 44 524 Mg 1••oole S 46112 52 856
1 9 55 5 35 Clear Spring 8 35.12 41 5.19
  to 02 IS t) Charlton C 30!12 36, 836
10 Is 5 49 P 2-1 12 28' 8 26
1025 6 OS al liagerst'wn he s 10112 151 50)
- --

1 551 le Williamspa ay, I   1 520

iii m' 
tM 11'sri 4. he Haget•sCwn at: :t 3310.111'2 101 i its

4 9, 2 28 7 20 Cliewsville . .1 57 716
emithsburg ts 09 II 19
E-Ig.entont

44. 4 31 ar  r222. ,1 453111; 4777. :25051 AlHigh:lee! Le 
A 7 . 31 0111  4 -1?1. 11. P3128773. 19

p 
1,

.....

P 51 1. M
'2 5•3 7 51, Le fughtiod Ar
3 9J S 10 Fairfield
3 52 8 -13 Gettysburg
4 15 9 05 New Oxe7rd
481 9'e Hanover
4 45 9 aft Ar Porters Lm•

- -
P. M. A.M.
5 27 915 Le rosters Ar
5 111 947 Spring Grove • •
6 00 10 12 Ar York Lc • 
P.M. A. M.

-e.-st- A.M. --
2 511 7 50

55 2166 33 321 f1 S8 211 n..tikuynnitoi cingt e

538 3 44 8 37 Brueevitle
5 45 3 51 s 41 Union Bodge
5 52 4 05 8 54 New Windsor
.6.0..! 4 94 9 19 Weattninster

005 Emory Grove
Glyndon 5 11 9 14 .5 077 '1.1 5 5 99 9 475 59 10 271 Ar Baltimore Le ̂ 4 3e 8211 4 Pi

P. M. P.M. A.M. AM, A. u.

Baltimore and Oumberlaud Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg, and Intermediate Stotions at
6.311 a. in., and for Shippelleburg and interme-
diate stations at ism a. re.. and 7.00 p. tn.
Leave Waynesboro for Cliambersburg at 6.03

p.m,
-Leave Shippensburg fel* Iltitterstown and In-

termediate Stations at 6.. 0 a. ni.. and 3.1.it. p.
and leave Chainhersreire for Hagerstown and In-
termediate stations at 1.45 p. iii.
Leave Chatubersburg for Waynesboro at 5.25

P• an.

t. V Pi
11 25 716
10 56 618
102' 021)
10 e3 555
9411 539
912 527
A. M P.M
--- --
4. 11. P. K•
93-2 448
925 435
900 410
A. M. P. of.

- - --
IA. a A.M. P.M

Le Ilighfield At'l  11 28 7 19
623 lb 53 646

10 411 634
6 07 10 2S 1159
6 Oe 10 pi 614
5 53 10 10 601
5401 951 1142

TRAINS VIA ALTENIVALD CUT-OFF,
Leave Hagerstown for Charnbei stems and In-

termediate Stations at 8.10 a. us, and 8.41 p. lus
and leave ChamItersburg for 'llageretown and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a. In., aqd 3.17 p.

Ailditienat trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge mut Intermediate Statinne at 10.17 a. m.
and CIO p. in.. anti leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 4.05 a, nu. and 12 50t1 ni., daily, ex-
cer t Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and intermediate lhations 9 Po a. inonitt2 S5 p.m.
and leave Union Bridge at 6.50 A II. and 9.05 p.M.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Brueeville at S.38

9.55 and 10 so a. in- and 5.38 and Seit p. in.
Leave Brieeville for 'Columbia. Littlestown autl
Taney town at 9.41 m. and 3.43 p. Tn.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emnetsburg at faleand

10.40 a. is., and ii 31 RIM 0.:11 o in. Leave En,.
isesletre for linekv Ridge am 7.50 anal 10.00 a in.
aml 2.55 attil 4.5d p. iii.
- - -
•Daily. A .1 others daily. excel- t Sunday
:Stops only to land pessengers roan 113ltilil-TE.

J. M. HOOD, B. HS GRISWOLD,
Pres't & Otte:. Mintage. ' ea• Pess. agen

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positivecure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
Cents at Druggists or by mall samples be, by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St.. New York City.

PATENTS•

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-t
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we ran secure patent la lesdtaIlS tia,ta
remote from Washington. '
Send model, drawing or photo., with ticscrip-$

lion. 1Ve advise, if patentable or not, Lee QC'
charge. Our fee nor clue till patent is occur-at
A PANIPH. ET, " llow to Obtain Patents," with

cost of sante in the U. S. and fore4;it counttiec
,,e14 free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. VA rEnT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, O. C.

,E1
Do not he deceived by allurine advertisements andthink yu... can gases) bt..-Jt made, Mien tuish and •
MOST PoPULAIV gEw:Nc MACHINE
for amere song. Buy from reliable unmufaeturers
tharhave_gaitied amputation by honest and Founredealing. There tenon° in the world that can coastin mechanical Construction, durability of workingaspartzusany,tnenimerrot trninein410, abseatTeyNinEavvepeHuroanmeieo.r has

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co,
OBANGS,MASS,-BOSTOM MASS. 2131,hilosiSettAnr,F.5.Quetino, ILL, ST, LODI!, MO. DALLAS, TEZAb.

Ben rasactsoo, ATLANTA, (1A•
FOR SALE sy

Agents Wanted.
omit. 16-16ts.

gonviimerg
of imitation hum ft. (11'm:fly been paid

ilu its cont, mporarli I. I lie

Philadelphia
Record

hi • eeen t rears hitt t ose of tl el r ea.: et
u are not thoroughly

Wide Awake
NVC111111):11:i .... 1,4 la' • XellSal•le • f they .1•01,110
easionally 1,.5e sight of th., Inet lhot iiborn

Leader of Newspapers,
bk.. an, "tiler corigillatOl• Or pioneer,
heves exeo•lot

The Foremost Position,
when philadelphia B cord" untoot

nitteteen years ego to delimit trate IhisI lie best
of morning neivsetipers cetilit be made and sole
for One cent publishers wei 0 generally skepti•
cal. Bte the wittnt of refidcrs ,WaS Rol asleep.
Consequently ••Tl.e Record" a as 110I long il•
reaching s C0111111:1111111g 1,05111011. and. Imprev.
Mg upon this, ius circulation and intittettee were
Mildly recognized 11110911% tl'e 1'0101164 of A litel•-
ielit's great Joliette's. Hence the compliment oh
imitation white) is now pail te it In evely city 01
note f: am the Atlantic temat tat the Mistoseippi
Valley. Every .ety Will th mcbtiteima tow hatsue es these !sots! one-veer morning
though so reimotiy ns only 19 years age pees_
delithia 11 fld ".1' hs Record" stood alone is ow
respect.

News Conoisely,Published
win... the Or any essential
toot o re is still the It 1:ST NEWS, not-
withstanding tile 1.11Ce nrevalunt tenden-
cy to pad it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefere, still mittinitt es. still lends, and
publishes Moak: NI-its to the column
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

"A.IE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO D
Wee their several inimitable and always in-

structive feattn•es in addition to the tlay's news
from all the world. are now almost unrivalol in
circulation as in good (male Lee. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166,000 copies, and
an average of Mime 120,000 en Sundays, 'The
Retool is still, regardless of all 'm1410911, easily
a leader of leading, newsPopers. A paper so
good, with lb to '4 pages for one cent. is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
it is never cheap,' but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all tent's going on around theta.

THE DAILY EDITION-
Of ''The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
$3 per year, or '25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday iSFIleS together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

tioliaays and all. is 54 per yeat, or 35 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Coln-
pally, ECCOIC1 Bilitililig. Plidatiei plea. Pit.

•Baltimore Affioncall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terilis by al till. Postage l'repaid 

One 5Ionth  5 .311
Daily and Standee, 0110 Month  .95
Daily, Three Nouns  .Se
Daily and Sunday, •I•hece Months  I .m.o
Daily, Six Months
Daily and Senday, Six 3I•silt118 .,  -Ill

11;illy. One Year   s set
With -Sunday Ielit ion, One Year  esti
Solidity Editien. one year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY OINP11301,T,ATZ, A "VP:An
Six Atonths, 30 Cent ts.

THE TWICE- t-WEEK AlIv.RICAN ig puldished
in two Issues. Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. it also contains IlltereStiUg spee-
ial correspondenee en, ert sin tug mum nees. good
poetry, local matter of general interPS1 and fresh
miscellatly suitable fie tbe home chide. ePre-

fully edited A erieueited Dimartmert. Arid eall
and reliable Fetancia. anti Market lie-ports, are
special team. es.
Entered tit the po,toffiec at Baltimore, Md.,

Its second-elass 11110 111. April 13, 1899.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AGA' LS, _11,1lia ger Publidier

ESTAJ LISH MD 1 8-79..,

III IL 143

etrAtticle,

IS PL. OL

EVERY FRIDAY MORN INCi

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE:
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received lof
less than six months, „snd lio paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid; Unless at the option ot

the Edito/..

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

11'e maascss superior flicinties lot ;Se
prop pt est-et-Sion of all kieds tO Palo
and Ornamental .Teli U'risting
such as • Ca ids, C't ecl• s. Re-

ceipta, installers, Nees,
lloik Werk, Inssoed.-•

Labels, Note IIcadinos,
Ifeads, in all tole-. etc Sias is.1

elTorts 'till be to ni con illittle1 4,
ut itu:miii;- oil (II is%

SALE JILIM

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AN I) 1tRON11"ILY
VIZINTED II I:11E.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

.BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clockejewelry and
silverware.

0 FFER.*-----,
PRIZR.-THE DAT.TIMORT WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
illn0 and a perfect timekeener, to any ly-w.
wlso will anal in the namos of ten yen riy sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 411
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will boi1:30.
qtirD PRIZE -Tax BALTIMORE WORLD will

given tine-cheviot suit. to measure to any boy
who will's aid in 0 yearly, or 12 six-montt.
or 24 Web-month subscribers along with
onsh. which' will he US.
3a0 -TR it BALTIMORE WORLD Will

qg:ivaeittay..bitaoSabbanyllo;u1:.ht.0 consisting iii a Reach
hat and ball.'mhsk and catcher's mit of best,

will send in 3y,e, Inirtlhre.or 6 six-moffth.' -.or ,• .12 th mree-outh sub.;SCTelFibicerS nitAlotprelmwointht dEvasfitic,'wirrIgioichwwmifiLl D 

h

be 59.

second lamest (Indy eli0 twice the 1st-west af-
ternoon 110MA clreulation 1mm Inotimore eite-
It, has the very best local news anti IheUnitef
Press telegraph news service. which is the
Beat In the country. Its political column 13
more closely watched than that of any Mitt-
mure daily Iowan ' It gives a story and cod.
interesting rending matter for ladles
com pel Roes '41•111 note that stibscripthespepp

any length tie 'time cm les sent In. reloading
the total fivtire's tip Va. P18 and 9 respect-
ively, This offer Is open only till Sept. I.
pnpers will he mailed direct to atihscnlhers'ott
thi.) offer. Send in subscribers' name!' n't
ottiCkly as you get them. Prizes soli ho
nwardod Immediately en receipt of subscria-
0173114's:::yibion_rrri:001:::.nicLn rates-fin: month, 25 .ce..nt,s.:
three mon t hs, 75 cents; six months, $1.50. amid

Addrtps all communications to Tug WQR!Iii


